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*SACRAMENTO ORGAN MOVED TO
NEW LOG/^TI ON,PUT IN
■PLAYING SHAPE QUICKLY

STILLMAN RICE DIES;WAS ONE i'
OF NATION'S OUTSTANDING
THEATRE ORGAN PERSONALITIES
by Eleanor D. Weaver
.Stillman H. Rice,President of the American ;
Theatre Organ Society from 1970 to 1972, died i
at his home, Melody Hill, in North Haven,
Connecticut, on Thursday, April 30.
Born August 11,1902 in New Haven,Stillman
was executive manager of Rice San and Gravel
Company of North Haven, and was also active

After eight years residency in the Golden

Bear Playhouse—California's State Fairground
theatre, the George A. Seaver Memorial Thea

KHEIEVII QRCAIIS ktl PUTfO HO MUM tH( CORUU

RUO

tre pipe organ of Sierra Chapter ATOS has a
. new home in the Community Clubhouse of the
■ Fair Oaks Recreation and Park District, a suburb
1; of the state capitol city of California.

In the move the organ frew from a 2/7 Style

■' E Wurlitzer to a 2/11 through the generosity of

in the New Haven Lions Club which he served

as president.

VOLUME 20

A lifelong pianist, he became "interested in
electronic organs as they developed following

NUMBER

MAY 1982

World War II. He purchased his first home or

gan in 1956,and was the founding spirit behind

i Chapter Member David Molzhan.
;
The move was one of convenience; changing

conditions at the fair grounds had decreased

i club accessibility to the instrument; it was diffii cult for persons to reach the theatre at anytime,

the Wurlitzer Guild of Nev/ Haven which he or

especially if other events were in progress on

ganized in 1959. Charter president for two

the grounds.

The new location provided room

terms,he again filled that office in 1979-80.
During 1961, he joined Connecticut Valley
Chapter of ATOS, or American Theatre Organ
Enthusiasts, as the national organization was

■ for two chambers and the increased size of the

then named. He served as Connecticut chair

, Aiding him were many members of the club,

' Wurlitzer.

Architect of the move was Dave Moreno, an
: -wxcellent technician as well as console artist.

man from 1966 to 1969. ©utstanding accomp

i but especially noticed were the efforts of Dale

lishments during his administration included

I Mendenhalljwho is also a national ATOS offi-

incorporation of Connecticut Valley Chapter as
a non-profit,tax-exempt educational and phil
anthropic organization (the first chapter to

i cer, Jim Carpenter,Ray Anderson and Bob

i Longfield.

"PD" for new installation (although incom
plete) was March 7th and the chosen artist was
Dave Moreno—!'PD" meaning 'Public Display—

achieve such status which served as pattern for

the national organization as well as chapters
all over the country); arranging for the dona
tion of four separate theatre pipe organs to the
chapter; developing the pioneer contract under
which the chapter and Thomaston Opera House
Commission agreed to the installation of an or
gan in the Opera House; and founding a youth
scholarship program to stimulate the interest

whose sense of humor and console artistry were

really put to the test.

kept busy "kiling them'i This led to one of
Moreno's best quips; "I work to get them to

play and all he (Mendenhall) does is stop them!"
Other subtle,or maybe not so 'suttle' remarks

THEATRE HISTORIAN Brother An

drew Corsini stands with Organist
Tom Wibbels following the letter's
concert at the Band Organ Restaur •
ant in Mishawaka,Indiana April 19..
The theatre personality, who found ed Theatre Historical Society, is a

of young organists in the theatre pipe organ.
From 1970 to 1972 he was President of the

American Theatre Organ Society. His admini
stration was marked by efforts to improve and
strengthen relations between chapters and the
national organization.
In 1973 his wife Mildred,who was national
secretary during part of his presidential term,
died following a long illness. Later he married
Claire Cross Swenson, who now survives him.
He is also survived by his son,Stillman H, Rice
III, his brother Jesse, and three grandchildren.
During recent years Stillman served Connect
icut Valley Cahpter as Chairman of the Con
cert Committee,building an outstanding cadre

were: "In this installation you'll hear cyphers
in stereo instead of monaural') (this because

the new installation is in two chambers rather

than one); "Dale your tea is ready" when one
high note, mindful of a whistling teakettle,

took off, or '"Playing this is just like a slot

confirmed organ nut as well as a
"Stardust Serenade" performed on

machine, you never know what will come out
when you push a key!"

the 3/23 Wurlitzer; and also featur
ed a sing-a-long and silent photo
play starring Buster Keaton. Organ .

what really counted was the 'new' sound from
the instrument, a tribute to Dave and his co-

theatre buff.

Wibbells' show was

There was more of Moreno's quick wit, but

hoits' efforts or the past several months. Putt

ist Wibbells, who has performed at

ing it mildly, some ISO Sierra Chapter meimKennedy Center andBurton-onTrent,England,not only demonstrat> bets and friends enjoyed the day, cyphers and

ed his dynamic ability to improvise, all.

of workers to cover the many assignments in

A s yet incomplete, the installation will

b ut also captivated the audience

volved in staging successful concerts. He re
signed from that activity early in 1981.
In July 1981 he suffered a series of massive

eventually include a piano, which will be a
donation to the chapter. In addition to the

with his classical talent when he

performed the Finale from Vieme's

Third Symphony.

piano, there have been donations of pipes and

Another guest

enjoying the concert was Robert
other parts, and a grant made by the County
Goldstine,Embassy Theatre,execut- i of Sacramento made the organ move possible,

heart attacks and hadbeen in varying degrees
of impared health since that time.

During his many years in the organ hobby,
Stillman made hundreds of friends throughout
the country. His home at Melody Hill was a

Cyphered playing was

the order of the day, with Dale Mendenhall

ive from FotfWa-yne.

'

(Continued on Page Six)
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'ORGAN Cannot
INATED from theatre=^said
mecca for visiting electronic and theatre organWVURLITZER HEAD RUDOLPH WURLITZER IN YEAR 1929

buffs from all over the world. His custom,three Prior to Black Friday in the month of October, 1929, optomisim seemed to over
manual Allen digital organ was played by hun- ;shadow the day that would herald a period in world history that has become known
dreds of both professional and amateur organ
as the "Great Depression'.' It was a period of transition from the silent to the sound

ists.

Ashley Miller recorded it in his newest

album entitled, "Souvenirs of Melody Hill'l
Many artists who played concerts for Conn
ecticut Valley Chapter were guests at Melody
Hill, and he hosted countless receptions for
such visitors. He was doubtless one of the most

screen

a depressing one for theatre organists and organ builders who well under

stood what the "squwakies" meant to them.

Ome bright ray of hope flared briefly, and had it not been for the financial debacle

that was to'come, there is belief that one man's prognostications might have had a

bit of validity. But, as world markets collapsed and financial chaos became the or
der of the day, retrenchment became the rule by which all businesses continued to

beloved figures in the current organ world, and operate—much as they are doing in today's financial plight.
he will be sorely missed by all these who knew
However, it is interesting to read what the "Mighty One" of the Mighty "Wurlitzer
him.

LEN RAWLE TO PLAY RIVIERA MAY 19TH

One of Britain's well-known theatre organ

had to say about theatre organ and its continued popularity in the burgeoning growth

of sound movies. The following text is taken from the August 3,1929 issue of Motion
Picture News: "Rudolph H. "Wurlitzer, president of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., manu

ists, Len Rawle, will appear in conoert at the
console of the Wurlitzer organ in the." Riviera
Theatre, North Tonawanda,New York, May
19 at 8pm.
In addition to this appearance,
he was also contracted to paly for Rochester
Theatre Organ Society on May 17th,after the
Society learned of his U.S. tout. Rawle and

facturers of theatre organs recently returned to his headquarters in Cincinnati from
an extensive tour of the country to survey the situation facing theatre owners and
the position of organ music in picture theatres where sound pictures are shown, de
clared that actual experience is proving to the conviction of showanen and organ

manufacturers that the public continues to demand this t-ype of music in programs,
—

whether sound or silent pictures make up the screen portion

Fn^HI|BSSB^i|i|

of the bill. Mr, Wurlitzer embodied his impressions regarding

Ron Rhode were both scheduled for Rochester

society members three days apart since Rhode
had already been signed to close the present
organ concert series at the Auditorium Theatre,„

MAY

1982

"""""

the future of organs in motion picture theatres in the follow-

have watched with no little interest the development of
the talking picture and its effect on organ music in the mot-

ion picture theatres.

No use (Continued on Page Six)

Han Dalgliesh
David Shepherd's latest LP-^-'That Golden Age'i—
was recorded on the former Regal ABC Cinema Wur-

RECORDS
N REVIEW

day—John Mann. He makes re
cords on electronics, mostly for
^Eminent,the Dutch organ firm,
but thankfully here is his latest
pipe job. And what a smasher it

litzer, Kingston,now installed in the National Music- is,
is too.
looktoo. The
The sleeve
sleeve has
has him
him look

al Museum at Brentford,a district of London. Items
on the platter: The ABC Match,by FoortjSerenade
from Ballet, Les Millions d'Arlequin; 'Torch' Song
Parade of 1937; I've Got To Sing A Torch Song;Swing

ing glamorous
glamorous at
at a
a glamorous
glamorous
Christie
Christie console
console (the
(the type
type that
that
gpgd Wurlitzers'
aped
Wurlitzers' French
French style,
style,

EtiNreii at Sdcond Clot, AWI at foiodtno, CaliFomf0, ;

Ser^Txl Ctai» Pottaye P«iirf ai Patflduntt. C<iUfe<>4)o.
-USPSI 43!26jO}

only more elephantine) for the

is in the Air; You're Here,You're There;Wake Up and Granada circuit. From the Gran-

Live; This Year's Kisses; Shooting Star(by Torch; se- ada Enfield, and known earlier

Editor 1 Publisher

lections from Pennies From Heaven; Rodeo March by

as the Rialto it is reckoned to

Harold Ramsay. Side two has Newrad March by Joe
Seal,Dreaming,Serenade in the Night,Deep Purple,

be the fourth'Christie built and
possibly the oldest playing one

British Editor
Special Features

High Heels,Serenade by Widor, Themes from Sky-

today.

The international Theatre Organ Society Publishers

scraper Fantasy by Phillips and featuring the Bechstein

grand piano. Sleeve notes by David Shepherd and

Richard Cole,kingpin of this museum,a guide and

Now it's in the studio of Tony

Manning at Fatnsborough in

Tom B'hend

Jon Doigiiesh
Dr. Ed Mul/ins

prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a totally
independent publication, in the Interest of theatres,

Hampshire,England. It is a 3/9
lecturer,organ technician and a charming chap in the and has been seen by many USA

concert halls, opera

bargain.

It Is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi

organ fans.

The record is a must for fans of this organ; it could

John is veddy British and will
have been crisper and will be compared to the many not resort foolishly to aping
LP's and 78's cut in the Regal Cinema,but it's a good your American style. And why
one, and with it is another LP which is in fact Shep- should
should he
he indeed—his
indeed—his boyhood
boyhood
herd's first ever electronic one.

David is general manager of Gulbransen in the UK
and so here he plays both the 'Palace' and 'Rialto II'
roodels. Name of the disc is "Theatreland" and that's

idol
idol was—and
was—and still
still is—Douglas
is—Douglas

Reeve.
BrightR
eeve. John
John came
came from
from Bright
on
develon but
but over
over the
the years
years has
has devel
^p^d
oped his
his own
own brand
brand of
of playing,
playing,
the opening selection. Other tunes are classics,favor- thankfully,
thankfully.

ite oldies and newer pop tunes. It's all theatrically

On this disc are: Alicante,

styled— no way out nonsense. It won't frighten off the Even Now,Gold and Silver Waltsi

pipe fans. It's on the Grosvenor label,just ss David's

The Turkish Patrol,Flanagan

pipe recording.

and Allen selection (they were

Grosvenor has two others out this month (yes,four),

a top vaudeville team and are

"The Christie Sound" is the title of the latest LP's of

currently in vogue here with a

toriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of organs
~P'P^' pump, electronic,

f X'i

1

1

songs. Side two

theatre

and

clossical.

The Console provides equal space to all organlzo-

tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of all organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical
articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
libraries and other coiiecllons of organ and/or theatre
materials, Address all communications, news releases,
etc., to THE CONSOLE, Posteffice Box 744-C, Paia-

denn, California 91104. Telephone: (2131 794-7762.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

one of the most popular theatre organists in the UK to-'smash hit revue of their routines

^

houses, and their orgons.

United States, $10.00 annually, via Second Class Mail

has a marvellous ver

Canada and Overseas, $11.00 onnuolly, vio Second

sion of Elephant Tan
go, then that weepy

Overseas, via Air Moll, $25.00 annually

Class Mail

Macushla, a superb
HMS Pinafore selec

Please moke checks or money orders payable to;

tion by Gilbert and

The Console. Payment from Canada must be on an

Sullivan, Also there's

internationol money order made out in U.S. funds to

an old time TV theme

forestall conversion or service charge due to rote of

Little Red Monkey,
Haunting Rag—a rare

exchange.

item using the grand

Single copies of any issue in print $1.00 each, post

piano— and a tradi

paid.

tional song here 'Sus
sex by the Sea', the
county where Mann
hails.

Renewals, inquiries and chonges of address should
be oddressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Koufmann, CIrculotions Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasa

This organ packs a
punch and Christie

dena, California 91104.

reeds demand to be

Address all inquiries to; Roger Adams, Advertising

heard. Tibias were a
weakness of these in

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon request.
Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, California 91104,

struments. Perhaps it

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

was their 'church'

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

(Cont. on Page 10)

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders
OMNIPLEX RELAY SYSTEM
Multiplex relay; many options; improves
reliability; saves space in chambers and
console.

OMNl-RHYTHM UNIT
Microprocessor controlled unit for pipe
organs; includes 16 rhythm patterns.
'WURLITZER REPLICA

Consoles, Windchests, Trems, Regulators,
Toy Counters, etc.

TONY MANNING in his studio with the 3/9
Christie he has restored. Installed in 1927
in the Rialto—later Granada Cinema at

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone(714)560 4606

Enfield in outer North London area, it has
just been recorded on the Grosvenor label

by John Mann and is titled "The Christie
Sound'1

m^y

P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111
Send for FREE Catalog

JUNCHEN BOOK WILL HAVE OPUS LISTS; AUTHOR NATIONAL ATOS SENDING OUT CORRECTED
ASKS HELP TO LOCATE MISSING INSTALLATIONSF1NANCIAL STATEMENT,NEW BYLAWS AND
In his
In
his forthcoming
forthcoming book
book on the
the care
care and
and feeding
feeding of
of theatre
theatre pipe
pipe oror
BALLOT FOR MEMBERS * VOTE ON THEM
gans, Author David L, Junchen has expanded his original outline to

ATOS members will soon receive copies of the new bylaws

include opus lists of all builders who maniifacturered theatre instru
ments. Most lists are incomplete due to poorly kept records and con
certed effort is presently underway to research and locate and record
all known locations of every builder. In this issue Junchen lists Marr
and Colton installations he has compiled todate. It is published in the

for Iheir inspection and with them is also included a ballot

hope that by reading the list, readers may recall other installations

the first one printed.

made by this builder, Junchen may be contacted by writing him at
280 East Del Mar, #311,Pasadena,Calif.91101.
NEW YORK fcontinuedl

ARIZONA

1 ucson

Temple

J/16

CALIFORNIA

Fullerton

Alician Ct.

Long Beach

Brayton

Stockton

Rialto

J/30
2/8

Jamestown

Palace

Lancaster

New Albert

LeRoy
Niagara Falls

LeRoy
2/
Cataract 2/
New Lumberg
Strand

CONNECTICUT

3/10

3/17

Palace

3/10 New York City Piccadilly 4/28

Hartford

Coloni
Colonial

2/8

New London

Capito
Capitol

So.Norwalk

Empress
Empres

2/8
3/y

Danbury

ILLINOIS
Admiral
Alamo
Chelten

Times

o/Q Oneonta
^/^
Palmyra
Rochester

Randolph
Danville
Hinsdale
St. Charles
INDIANA

?

Hinsdale

practice organs

Arcada

Family

2/

Auburn

Court

Indianapolis

Apollo
Fountain Sq.

Hub
Hudson

2/
2/

Lake

2/

Lyric

2/

Ohio

Rialto

1/

Oriental

Riviera
Rochester

3/11
5/24

Zaring
Strand

Warsaw

Centennial

Strand

Armo

Rome

Schenectady

KANSAS
Garden City

Bethesda

Syracuse

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
Lggleston

Charlesdown

Hollywood
Rivoli(Elms) 2/6

Fall River

?
Elizabeth

3/12

Greenfield

Garden

Pittsfield

Capitol

3/9
3/

MICHIGAN
Detroit

Calvin
Dexter
Echo

Ferry Field
Lasky
Oriole

2/5

2/5
2/7

Marquette

Minneapolis

Warsaw
Watertown

3/9 Wayland
3/17 NORTH DA
Bismarck

WJR Radio
MINNESOTA
Rochester

Avon

3/8

Brighton

3/10

Empire

3/10

3^0

Forster S tudio 2/ 6

Chicopee
Falmouth

4/l5

Carroll
3/
New Strand 2/
State
3/

Civic

His{

Fargo

Delft

Regent

3/12

Rivoli

2/6

Temple
Majestic
Olympic

2/7
2/
2/

uptown
Oatka
Warner

o5//

2/9

Conneaut

2/
2/5

Springfield

Lagoon

2/7

Toledo

Mtfhail School

of Music

Astoria

World (Fox)

2/5

2/5

Palace
Paramount

■?

Commodore
Genessee

Roosevelt
Rialto
Elmira
Rivoli
Crescent

Western Reserve Chapter ATOS for their efforts in arranging
places to visit.

It was noted in The Blower, official newsletter of the socciety, "There is one bright spot for those who really are in

terested in seeing theatres and hearing organs in Cleveland.

For them, they should consider the Theatre Historical Society
Conclave June 29th through July 3rd.
WURLITZER BOWS INTO DU COLLEGE CLAPAREDE, GENEVA

Switzerland, or rather, invited Geneva residents heard the
first Wurlitzer pipe organ concert live in that country May 7
when the former British installed instrument was played in

concert at Du College Claparede.

The organ came from the

Granada Cinema at Clapham Junction in London. It is a
three-manual, eight-rank organ.
. Jacques Jonneret, the man who unraveled reams of red tape
in order to purchase and remove the instrument from British
shores to the snowy Alps country, advised that Robin Rich
mond, famed British radio personality and organist, was at
the console. "He put on a great show," Jonneret said.

He also enclosed a copy of "L'Orgue De Cinema Du Coll

ege Claparede" which was issued to guests and authorities
"who took part in the rejoicings." The 28-page booklet is a
handsome record of the Wurlitzer, a brief history of the pipe
organ through the ages, and full color photos of tlie many
components of the theatre instrument that was being prem
iered. Each component was explained in brief captions —

console, pipework, chests, relay, toy counter items and percussions.
A history
of the
Vi/urlitzer
as itThe
was booklet
installed
and
used
Clapham
Junction
is also
printed.
was
pub-

ennial classic silent horror film "The Phantom of the Opera"

According to ROEC, official newsletter of the society, it
will be the group's first show at the Mosque in over 25 ye ars.
It has been many years since the now city-owned hall was

State

operated as a deluxe motion picture theatre.

Viking

On May 25th, Lin Lunde was presented in concert at tlie
Byrd Theatre by the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club. In

*Lin Lunde Plays Byrd Concert*

additon to KiS' concert program, Lunde also accompanied the
silent film comedy "Cops" which stars Buster Keaton. App
earing with him in the show was Debra Russell-Tyree, soprano.

Carnegie
Easton

Liberty
Embassy
3/
Opera House
State

3/

Hairisburg
airisburg

State

3/

2/7

Hazelton
azelton
Indiana
idiana

Feeley

Victoria

3/11

Indiana-moved to

Ritz, same town,
replaced by 3/10
Robert-Morton

win

The Board of Directors complimented those who had taken
part in the preparations for the weekend junket and thanked

LaGrande
Alhambra
Palace
Rivoli

2/

2/5

Rochester Theatre Organ SocieW officials reluctantly had

Richmond's famous Mosque, with its 3/17 Wurlitzer, will

Orpheum

3/20

because of the manner in which they were voted into law.
ROCHESTER SOCIETY CANCELLS CLEVELAND TRIP: NOT
ENOUGH MEMBERS SIGNED ON FOR THE BUS RIDE

return briefly to being a motion picture palace on next Oct.
15th when the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club presents Lee
Erwin at the console playing the accompaniment for the per

Richelieu

4/18

They were named "The James Re

visions" after W. "Tiny" James and were considered illegal

Bismarck
State

Bedford

Broadway

land March 22nd, 1981.

sake for those who attencded the opening program.
RICHMOND MOSQUE TO BE SITE FOR PHANTOM FILM

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown
19th Street

Universal

Approval of the new bylaws will nulify the former set tliat

was 'railroaded' through the general meeting held in Mary -

Strand
Legion

OREGON

NE Omaha
School Music

rather than reprint the rest of the material being sent out.

lished apparently in the college printing department on extra
heavy glossy paper, making it a collector's item and keep-

OHIO
Chateau
Calhoun
Granada

Printing costs were such that it was

less expensive to produce the revised statement separately

expenses involved for one bus.
2/
2/5
2/

Eastman School
of Music two

Kendallville
South Bend

corrected paper due to the typographical errors appearing in

people signed up for the trip. It was not enough to cover the

Madison

Palace
Strand
Culver

The same package will also contain two financial reports

for the year 1981; the original statement is superceded by a

to cancel an organ crawl tour in Cleveland because only 32

North Tonawanda Oliver
Gem
Clean

9/in Oneida

which each member can cast a vote in favor or against them.

Maute

2/8

—(Continued to Page 7)—

BROADWAY GETS ITS FIRST THEATRE MUSEUM

Something new has been added to New York City's famous
Broadway theatre district
a theatre museum. First exhibit
in the mini-museum in the Minskoff Theatre Arcade between

44th and 4Sth Streets, just west of Times Square, is a tribute
to actors of the New York theatre.
The archive location is a branch of the multi-million item
theatre collection of the Museum of

I

I

1

^^ty of New York which is locat-

on Manhattan's upper East Side.

^JlThe new venture was funded by leadinz corporations, foundations and in-

dividuals in Manhattan. A $1 donation

is suggested to visitors.

notes re'quired upon new paper^ th'en he meticn11" \\^»

t
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\1—-ato-—

I that becomes the music roll. Perforations and

1
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wf^v'
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ABOVE—Bill
ABOVE—-Bill Sawyer
Sawyer draws
draws notes
notes on
on
new roll of paper and — BELOW—pains
new
roll
of
paper
and
—BELOW—pamstaking punching of what he has drawn
taking
of what
drawn
createspunching
perforations
that he
passhas
over
Welte
creates
perforations
that
pass
over
Welte

air in turn activate the electro-pneumatic action he has built into the orchesttion. A Peterson"
Dynatrem'will be installed and the result
is expected to be much like a standard pipe organ

tsar to play orchestrion.
tracker bar

Such tunes as "Dizzy Fingers'^ "In A Persian

uiumuuiu Market" "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers'} etc.,

SACRAMENTO
SACR AMENTO ORGAN
OR Ga'n'mOVED
MOVED"
"" "{I are being hand-punchecd and should provide ex—continued from page three
tremely interesting music coming from this reLike so many other ATOS chapters,
juvinated musical monster that measures nine
money sometimes gets to be a problem,
problem. feet two inches high, and perhaps ten feet square.

r
F
'
H-y

Fund raising events in other pipe organ- It will be one of the largest units to be playing

\

ity,

ricate a large calliope which operates on com-

I

riot has embarked on a project to up-

Reno. The artist—Ray Sawyer (and rolls!).

equipped locations has not always been for the public.
possible in recent years. The present lo- Sawyer and his Dad, Console Columnist/Organ-:/
cation at Fair Oaks offers that oppoitun- ist Ray Sawyer worked together recently to fab- ■

Fair Oaks' Recreation and Park Dist- pressed air and is played outside Harold's Club in '
d th

cr forty year old building

with a centr^ heating and air condition-

'

!"xV *"
>

'

^

^B||k _>

i

v

-irMninn'Huninninuinii iMMrMJ iniMifivn.f.r(n'iHi»ij'iiHiihh!iiMiiii'Hi^Muikiiuiiii«iJiViM,

7^^

these present, with over 100-mile |
round ■

trip drivis,was David Molzhan of Yuba City; he [I.
Wiilati'n^ ma
conditioning°and thermal insulation
ma- ^
an acceierateu portion w tne project

was completed at H45pm

the program with
a humorous
presentation.;
pills,%irins,
king-sized
cue cards
for his

cwn m^maJy ^,ggh4 arS a^droopy candle (ala
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members and guests had to drive
when he played the 16
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ness of the public in their entertainment

organist's warhorse

habits which eventually diminished in
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"ORGAN CANNOT BE ELIMINATED FROM"THEATRE"

ftttp.ndiny nmticn picture theatres.

No use denying that at first I, together with others, engaged in the

,. well worth turntable and
library space in all

organ business, was apprehensive as to the future. Last winter we

collections"

continued from page three

all believed that synchronized music would eliminate the theatre

—The Console

organ.

"Today I am in a position to look to the futre with much greater

&V^o«s

equanimity. Reports throughout the country prove that the organ
cannot be eliminated from theatres. There are two reasons for this.

"The public,long accustomed to the organ and its favorite organ

ist, will not stand for this elimination. It preserves for them the
feeling of reality, the human,personal touch with their amusement
which they have come to regard as a necessity. We have received
thousands of letters from motion picture patrons throughout the

country,requesting us to redouble our efforts to make theatre man
agers contine to give them organ music,
"In the second place the organ has now even more importance

A

OS'*"'"*

tunes are

played with emphasis

on attractive presentation",
—Theatre Organ

as a filler-in. When the film breaks, when the tubes blow,when

anything at all happens in the house it is up to the organist to keep
the attention of the audience. The organ,as a soft accompaniment

to the sound film, brings about a natural tonal effect that adds to
the interest and charm of the sound film. And most improtant of
—continued in third column—
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SIERRA CHAPTER PRESENTS ORGAN AT EVENING SHOW

continued from page six

which showed off some very fancy footwork,Widor's Tocatta.
Ending the show were two some call Blooming Idiots Who Will
Never Blossom,but this writer prefers a more polite appelation:

MORE FILM/VIDEO TRANSFER INFO OFFERED
BY MIDWEST,EASTERN ORGAN ENTHUSIASTS
Interest in the transfer of old motion picture short subjects and
features to video tape apparently is widespread throughout the

The Dynamic Duo From South Sacramento County—Arthur Phel- nation. In recent months The Console has published news about
an and Charles Shumate. They played their respective instruments such interest being manifest in putting obtainable organlogues
hammed it up,changed hats, coats, wore funny faces in a presenta that were shown in motion picture theatres as short subjects onto
video cassettes, plus transferring silent film features so that they
tion of what has been described as barroom music. They had a
good time between themselves and pleased everyone and even en can be preserved and used in small halls where silent film presen
cored one selection. They gave the audience something to smile tations can be made.
This month two organ enthusiasts have advised that they are al
about.
ready making such transfers or will be attempting such projects
Prior to the musical portion of the evening,longtime chapter
member Robert V. Longfield was presented a plaque of Apprecia later this year.
Bob Evars, 798 Old Warren Road, Swansea, Mass 02777 has
tion by Chapter Chairman Randy Warwick. After some 20 years
started transferring 16mm film subjects to video tape and reports
of membership in Sierra Chapter and its predecessor.Theatre Or
gan Enthusiasts of Sacramento (TOES),of which he was one of the the cost is approximately $13 to make one tape. He has offered
to discuss transferring work with interested readers and will make
founders and its first president,followed by being first chairman
of Sierra Chapter,Longfield is moving to San Luis Obispo. He and tapes at cost. He does not plan to become commercially inter
his excellent puppets will be missed; they were always a great ad ested in the work.
dition to club parties, and his work on the various area installations Peter A. Wenk,5955 West Levering Road,Levering, Michigan
49755, told The Console "this is one of my many fields of inter
has been valuable.
est, although I am somewhat new at it. I do not know a great
—continued from page 5
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deal about 8 or super 8mm film, being mainly a 16mm buff,
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"At a ham radio swap meet several years ago I picked up a late
model 16mm Singer/Graflex projector (sound speed only) for one
hundred dollars. It was desinged for telecine or film chain service
such as a TV broadcast studio. This unit has a five blade shutter;

normally a projector has three blades. It was originally equipped
with a special lens and heavy base which I did not get. In addi
Uptown (Maj.)3/7 tion to the special shutter it had a lower output bulb and filter to
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VIRGINIA
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PENNSYI-VANIA MAN PRODUCING PLAYERS
Henry Hunsicker of Reading,Penna., has designed and built a
new roll playing unit for pipe organs and has had the prototype in
operation on his own theatre organ for about a year, according to
ifnormation forwarded The Console by Bob Aregood,also of Read

cut down the light output because the image was projected into
a video camera. As a result the light source is not bright enough
for large room use.

"I intend to get into complete video set-up later this year and
will try to use the projector to transfer non-copyrighted film onto
tape.

"International Cinema Equipment Co.,6750 N.E. 4th Court,

Miami,Fla. 33138 is one dealer I know of that handles a wide

ing.

range of telecine equipment in addition to regular 16 and 35mm
"Hunsicker is going into production of these unit?,." Aregood ad e quip m entj'
vised,"which plays two manuals and pedal, operates traps, tuned
LEROY LEWIS PLAYING IN ATLANTIC CITY
percussions, expression shades and stop r'egistration, all independ
Leroy Lewis, noted U.S. night club organist and concert artist,
ently."
was recently auditioned in his residence by staff members of the
"He is now building the first production unit and arranging for

new rolls to be cut.

I understand he has at least 300 selections

available at the present time," Aregood added,

A request has been made of Aregood to have Hunsicker send
more complete information about the player,rolls and costs to
The Console for publication next month.

REQUEST FOR HELP ANSWERED FROM ALL OVErTl S.
A request for help to install the organ formerly in Lee's Quay
in a new restaurant in South Carolina brought telephone calls to
Mrs. Lee MacKercher from all over the United States, she has re
ported. One caller offered to come to Hilton Head Island, install
the Marr G Colton organ and then remain on as house organist.
The original installer of the instrument in Lee's Quay Restaur

ant in Parchment, a suburb of Kalamazoo, was unable to take on
the job of dismantling,packing,shipping and re-installing the or
gan in the MacKercher's new venture in South Carolina, thus
prompting the owners to seek help to get the job done.
Ground was broken for the new restaurant on March first, and
a scheduled opening date for both food service and organ music
has been chalked up for early July, in time to serve many of the
tourists who visit the island.

Res®rts International Hotel Casino of Atlantic City and as a result
of that musical interview he has started playing every Saturday
and Sunday at the Casino from 1:30 to 5;30pm. This is the larg
est casino in the world.

He is using his own electronic instrument and will shortly add
the real Wurlitzer percussions and toy counter. The organ is port
able so that it can be moved from one part of the casino to the
other areas when desired.

Lewis recently moved off Long Beach Island, where for many
years he was the star attraction at the Lighthouse, and has purch
ased a home on the mainland. He is also installing the pipe or

gan that was erected in his home on the island.
NEW ZEALAND SIBSCRIBER ASKS ABOUT COMPLAINTS

In far away New Zealand, Norman J. Dawe receives his issue

of The Console each month—just a trifle on the slow side and
had this to say about delivery time and ithe complaint made by
stateside readers concerning slow delivery time in the U.S.
"For your information, as per paragraph on Page 36 of the Dec.
'81 issue, this very same edition, along with Volume 20, Number
1 (Jan.'82) arrived here last week. May 6th, just in time for
Mother's Day. Now, was that not a nice surprise!
"Be not perturbed about the late delivery down under,for it
comes Sea Mail, but when it does, everything stops for tea,to
read this cram packed edition of organ news.

"So, with this fresh news arriving here four months later, what
have persons in the USA got to bitch about?"

GEORGE
WRIGHT

In
Concert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

STATE COLLEGE' CATHAUM THEATRE NOW STORES,CLUB
Maurice Baum's Cathaum Theatre in State College,Penna.,
which was opened during the 1920's closed in June 1976 and was

purchased by owners of Hotel State College. The main floor was
leveled and four retail shops were built. The floor of the small

balcony was extended to the proscenium with the decor left in
tact and the space became Gatsby's, a night club. Bill Lawrence,
of Grater Ford,Penna.,who supplied the information about the
theatre in answer to questions asked under a photo of the house
appearing in the March issue, advised that he was not able to

26375 NACCOME DRIVE

leam what make organ the theatre had

MISSION VIEJO, CALIFORNIA 92691

installed when it first opened. To com
plete the historical file on the theatre, can
any other reader supply information about

(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

the type of intrument that was in the thea

May

1982

tre and what happened to it after sound

pictures came in?
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B fes^mHirig'something more out of a fut
uristic movie setting such as Star Wars than
a place of religious worship,the highly publi
cized glass and steel structure in Garden Grove.

California, which has become famous as the
Crystal Cathedral on May 7th sent into orbit
its five-manual, 223-rank, 13,000(you can
count them) Aeolian-Skinner/Ruffati pipe or

gan. It was a posh premiere that did the big
instrument justice and was a show, the likes
of which hasn't been seen in these parts since
Sid Grauman's myriad searchlight openings at
the world famous Chinese Theatre in Holly
wood.

The many-ranked organ,which the late Dr.
Virgil Fox enthusiastically laid out, rises in
spectacular fashion in two of the four-pointed
diamond-shaped structure sectors directly
facing one another
and off in the other two
points of the diamond steel and glass creation
are two objects which, at first glance,look to
be inter-galactical interurban jet cats from

outer space. On closer inspection the jet ex
hausts turn out to be horns to be honked from

the console

they are, of course, the Trom-

pettes en Chamade,

Appraisal of the huge instrument, and it is
due to be expanded until it hits top spot of
being the largest in the world,ranges from—
"Brilliantly conceived and tremendous in its
sound') to "An installation in need of a better
place to sound off!" A majority of the com
mentary falls within the two extremes; most i

APPROXIMATELY ONE-HALF of Crystal Cathedral appears in the above view tak
en from one of the four diamond-point ends of the structure and shows the main

! main organ case and console at north point of the church. Size of the room can
On e local organman reported that he went j be guaged by comparing people in photo with height of the roofline.

first-night patrons enjoyed vzhat they heard.

to the opening performance expecting to find

I

more wrong wi& the installation and was
pleasantly surprised to find that there is less

; qualify for consideration in a contest demanding eye appeal.

\
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The premiere,musically of course, won raves and it was truly a majestxcj awe-

that needs corrective action than he anticipat 1 inspiring event. Console Reporter Gre g Elmore was present and describes the

ed. "It does hoave some problems, but I en i "grand opening'l
joyed hearing the organ enough to want to re
i
G ALA'PREmMe concert
turn there again," he said.
The structure itself is an esthetic delight to I

by G. Brooks.Elmore

May 7th at the Crystal'Cathedral in Garden Grove,California was smitably labsome while others gaze upon it as one of the ;
worst monstrosities that appears more like an ! eled a "Gala Premiere Concert" as the new Hazel Wright Organ was dedicated in a
i truly festive fashion. The Friday night occasion featured Pierre Cochereau,unsurugly factory building than an architectural
achievement. As far as actual beauty is con I passed organist of Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris. He was noticeably moved and
j excited (don't judge his enthusiasm by his photo on the following page) by the hon
cerned, the mish_mash pile would hardly
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AN ORGANIST'S EYE VIEW of the main organ from his console position
lends great credibility to the size of the instrument as it stacks heavenward
one swell box on top of the other.

MAIN STRUCTURE dwarfs multi-stacked main or

gan chambers .Hall has reported near perfect 3.5
seconds of reverberation.

or afforded him to inaugurate the organ he referred to as .opposite the main casework, the gall- *
a "monster',' but aptly clarified by calling it and the
Cathedral "great" and the sound "exciting!"

ery celestial,positiv, echo and string
idivisions are housed. Floating over the ;

Cochereau's son, Jean-Marc, had the "baton honors"
of the evening and worked up quite a sweat in his at tempt to make the orchestra's sound balance itself

;other two balconies are the Gospel and '
'a^d Epistle divisions that include Trom-;
pette en Chamades in 16,8,4 and 2
i

against "the monster'; a choir of 1,000 voices that com- ;foot pitches. The 223 existing ranks, i
pletely surrounded the audience, and the immensity of
with voicing and tonal finishing com- '
the structure itself.
pleted will offer the organist one of the i
There is something uniquely different to the accoustic- finest arrays of sound available on any !

al response of this structure when it comes to swallowing organ in the United States today.
!
the orchestra's 75-musician sound versus the alacrity of
the musical applications that the
the resources of tlie organ which incite a near perfect 3.5 Ruffatti-Skinner marriage have brought i
seconds reverberation. The Cathedral spans a full 415
together are enhanced by both new
i
feet in length and is 207 feet wide and 128 feet high. The stops and ranks from the private collec-!

\

^
i f .\ 'f

size is greatly enhanced by the more than 10,000 silver ^ion of the late Dr. Virgil Fox. The tocolored glass windows that are held in place by a lacepipework now tops 13,000 with exlike frame of white steel trusses.
_
pectations of expansion for this instruThe bulk of the organ pipework commands a prominent
become the world's largest caposition in the front of the chancel, rising to over five
stories high in white oak encasement. In the balcony

thedral pipe organ.
The five manual drawknob console,
built by Fratelli Ruffatti of Padua,Italy,
is an edifice in itself! The current un

marked drawknobs will accomodate a

planned growth to 300 ranks!!!
*Worth Tours Organ*

The evening's program was highh )•
lighted by Ted Alan Worth's "tour of
r & 1f'—the organ" and a first-time performance!
of the Franz Lizst Fantaisie and Fugue
Dr.Robert Schuller,the man who

on the Chorale "Ad nos, ad salutarem
undam" for organ,orchestra and massed
choirs. The work was arranged by JeanMarc from a borrowed transcript of the
piece done previously by Marcel Dupre
The true dimension of this work was re

alized as the 1,000 voices brought out
the beautiful chorale melody against
the power and majesty of the organ part
(It must be noted that the ensemble of

created Crystal Cathedral,stands
with Hazel Wright,who gave the
funds to acquire and install the

two organs in the glass and metal
church. It has been said that had

Rev.Schuller been the guiding
light in movie palace operations,
the great days of stage,screen
and music in theatres might still
be attracting multitudes,

the choir,orchestra and organist had

June 11, 1982 with Frederick
only ONE mass rehearsal of the entire
Swann of Riverside Church in
j program.) Despite the somewhat rough New York City.
coordination and at time timid con
ducting of the voices, orchestra and or
L. A. FIRST CONGO STILL HAS
gan, the real magnitude of the piece
was felt in Cochereau's impressive ren
dition that made the work even more

awesome tlian the organ solo alone.
WORKING ORGANISTS——Piere Cochereau poses in

formally sans tie while Ted Alan Worth practices for
premiere dedication of Crystal Cathedral organ. Coch
ereau had been on the bench working on his music prior
to his concert associate's time on the five decker.

The Crystal Csthedral with this mag

nificent new organ is an experience
that must be "felt" to be adequately
understood and appreciated. The Philip
1 Johnson masterpiece is the fitting home

; for Virgil Fox's unseen realization,
i
His spirit was the guest of honor that
■ night and I'm sure he will revel in the

BIG RANKER WITH TWO

CONSOLES.MC SAYS

^ Los Angeles First Congregation-

al Church doesn't plan to let the
Crystal Cathedral overshadow its
two-console, 214-rank organ. Big

concert programs are still and
will be scheduled in coming

months, it was announced by the
master of ceremonies who intro

duced Carlo Curley's concert on
Friday night, May 14th. The con

' coming eleven concert series beginning ' cert is reviewed

FROM AFAR the Trompettes en Chamade in Costal
Cathedral imaginatively create the illusion of fly
ing jet craft, but upon closer inspection (photo at
right) the units are an integral part of the metal
framework of the building and in reality mounted
on a platform attached to the two converging wall
areas.

in this issue.

ORGAN BUFFS WILL TRY TO CONVINCE
SYMPHONY TO INSTALL THEATRE ORGAN
Tim Needier, a member of National ATOS Board of Directors,

by Betsy K OSS

has repotted to his Chapter, Central Indiana ,Indianapolis,that

Tuesday evening March |H[|[HL

the Indianapolis Symphony voted to make a proposal for the Cir

2nd, Ty Woodward, who

cle Theatre. It is intended to remove the proscenium and en

has been presented in con-

close the opening that looks down into the auditorium, which is

certs by theatre organ clubs i
in the western states,pre-

one of the unique features of the long closed movie palace.
Needier noted he is not in agreement with these conditions;
and added that the local ATOS unit should try to promote the

for the

degree of Bachelor of Mus-

idea of installing a theatre organ in the theatre which once hous

in Organ Performance at
the
Church,

ed a Wurlitzer. The Symphony people feel that only a classical
organ should be erected. "As a club, we could possibly point
out the theatre organs across the country that are being used as
classical insturments with other symphonies. And the use of a
theatre organ could b the source of income throughout the summ

Ari-

zona, Ty became a

er months when the Symphony is not appearing," he added.

Southern California

♦Flayed Florida Concert*

when he com-

Needier, who 'is an excellent organist, has appeared in con
cert for several ATOS group. He recently played a program on
the Wurlitzer in Andre Hall, Miami, Florida for members of South

menced studies at the Uni-

varsity of Southern Califor-

nia with tlie noted organ
and teacher Ladd

Florida Chanter.
Continued
from
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seen much grovkh and fulfillment within the music
field for him which was
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very much in evidence in

his playing. He displayed
a sensitivity, awareness and ""

technique that too few or-
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ganists, more advanced in
TY WOODWARD is congratulated
years,possess in the classic- by his teacher Ladd Thomas at the
al field today.
_ conclussion of his recital.
The program selected was the following: Sonata #3 in A Major
by Mendelssohn, Prelude and Fugue in D "Major—^Bach, Cortege
et Litanie by Dupre, Widor's 5th Symphony, 1st movement, Postlude pour I'Office de Complies by Alain and Pagaent by Leo
S owerby.

The instrument, an 88 rank Shantz and three second reverbera
tion time in the church made it particularly suitable for the large
scale romanatic Wider and Dupre works,while the introspective
Alain achieved a sensative etheric treatment using the organ's
wealth of flute and celeste ranks.

The Mendelssohn and Bach

compositions were performed in a stylistic bravura technique that
was exciting in terms of dynamics and rhythm,some of the most
inspired Bach playing heard in a long time.
It was the Sowerby Pageant however that saw the' organist's true
mettle brought forth. This showpiece is unfortunately rarely ever
heard in recital owing to the technical demands made upon the
performer. Its driving rhythm and pyrotechnics in the pedal de
partment with repeated scales and chords for the feet would pale
even the most seasoned organist. Woodward accomplished this
with an assuring smoothness and ease that said he knew exactly

ancestry—the great classic firm of Hill, Norman & Beard were

the builders—that lent the 'churchy'sound. For this and other
Grosvenor Records, write to them at 16, Grosvenor Road, Birming

ham, B20 3NP, England. Give yourself a treat.
Finally, I must whoeheartedly endorse the rave crticisims of

Billy Nalle's fantastic new LP made at Wichita. It's quite simply
outstanding. A mutual friend sent a copy of Billy's LP to the leg
endary Sid Torch, who is elated over it. All these juvenile
"Clones" that the theatre organ scene in your country and over

here who are hell bent on copying George Wright, Jesse Crawford,.
Ashley Miller, Billy Nalle and Reg Dixon, should please note
that to succeed and be respected and called " artistes'J the should
develope their own style like these great virtuosos. "Who the hell

wants to hear er buy some plastic version when you can get the
real thing?

Another interesting facet of the Wichita organ is that I noti ce

that this one, the greatest of all Wurlitzers, has had a few ranks
added to it.

One final thing this time—1 am extremely puzzled that no
body has yet recorded the largest Wurlitzer of them all— the one

in DeKalb at Wurlitzer headquarters. Have you noticed? Why is

this? Frankly in our tiny country, which seems to be better off
than you land for theatre organ records, this organ would have

definitely been recorded by now. Any ideas anyone?
Also, as an avid collector of specifications, why hasn't this

been printed? The whole thing seems a mystery to me.
Diminutive organist Joyce Alldred, who owns two theatre or
At age 22, Ty Woodward possesses the elements of a consumate gans herself, has recorded some items on this organ and these were
played and heard by millions over here on the weekly nationwide
concert organist and one can hardly wait to see what the future
theatre organ programme. It sounded well, so why not LP's?
brings to his fortunate audiences.

what he was doing.

Ty is currently living in San Francisco, organist at the 4m/65r

organ of the Covenant Pennisula Church, Redwood Cit)', and ful
fills his interest in theatre organ by being staff organist for Capn's

Galley also in Redwood City, While studying with Ladd Thomas
Woodward commuted regularly between Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco, studying with the noted organ teacher and maintaining his
schedule of playing in the Bay Area.

CARLO CURLEY PLAYS SPECTACULAR CONCERT IN L.A.

Readers of The Console have noted in previous issues the great
success American organist Carlo Curley has enjoyed in Great
Britain. The reason became apparent to those in the audience
at First Congregational Church, Los Angeles, Friday night, May 14
when the organist made his first appearance in Southern Califor
nia. There is no doubt but what Curley is a big success—his

physical stature blends with his personality when talking to his
listeners. Comparable to the late Dr. "Virgil Fox, Curley provides

briefly information about the music he will play. He does so on
level with the audicne whereas the late Dr. Fox seemed to take

the role of instructor-lecturer. Curley also told his audience that
he had been in town several days investigating the 214-rank or
gan and had discovered many things about it. This was evident
in his concert program and the way he handled the massive in
strument. It was noted that several previous artists seemed more

Tom
Wibhels
Hwatre & IPissa Organist
IQ82-IQ83 Qoncevt ^ates/hailable

impro international inc.
V.O. Box /072•Qfeliart, In uOsis•(2ig) djQ-^odi

content with more or less 'needling' than bringing out the many
marvelous tonal sources.

That he is a consummate showman in addition to being a mast
er organist there can be no doubt. He knows how to present a

pleasing musical package, -ule'iused both consoles in the chancel
and gallery. For the finale, Max Reger's Chorale-Fantasia, he

used the gallery console and shed his coat for the mighty tide

into the music. And it was a magnificent rendition that brought
the audience to a collective standing ovation that continued from the time he

left the console, came down the main
aisle of the church to the front to make

his final bow.

For an encore he played

first a lively march and closed with a
dulcet French —Continued,Page 14—

PAGE ORGAN IN ANDERSON PARAMOUNT HAS
WATER DAfvlAGE AGAIN; WILL BE REPAIRED
There may be readers of this

ness
of learning to p^ay the organ
who state positively that they do
not intend not wish to ever appear
ent^ I have had the pleasure of

'"'""' jPft
LL

A rough winter which resulted in heavy snowfalls that piled on
the roof of the Paramount Theatre in Anderson,Indiana and melt
ed quickly at times leaked into the solo chamber area of the
Page pipe organ and caused heavy damage, it was reported this
month by Dr. John Landon,
"The organ has been silent since last September when intermis
sion music on the instrument was stopped wil out advance notice.

Had we (referring to the crew that maintaineu the organ and the

helping have made that temarh.

various organists who took turns playing weekend intermission
spots~Ed) still been in there regularly the damage would have

ure,that half of these p^ple while
becoming absorbed in the learning
process, have in fact been polished enough in their individual tech-niques,to accept placement in certain areas open to the public.
The pay, while not being the

iseen discovered much earlier. However, theatre management

greatest perhaps,has been sufficient in itself to have made the
effort worth the result. Well worth the result.

What I am trying to say is this; one's age is of little conse quence when he or she finds themselves perched upon the bench,

an audience awaiting your first notes resulting in a previously un
known length of time in preparation. A student, ANY student
will do well to start building a repertoire from the very beginn

ing. A teacher, if he or she is worth attending, will go along
with this ambition and provide every assistance.

even: if the student does not choose to ever play in public and
IF the selections he has decided to become familiar with are pol

ished throughout his learning period,this very tune-list will pro
vide him with the knowledge AND the satisfaction that he could
play in public if he wanted to! He is that good!

Furthermore he has mastered the art of playing an organ, truly

is paying Carlton Smith to do the repairs so we hope the Page
will soon be fully restored. At the present time it is playable
again with five of the seven ranks working.
"We have plans to record one or two more albums on it," he
added,

*OwTi Organs Back In Lexington*
Earlier this year Dr. Landon moved to Cincinnati to head ai
educational program but state and federal funding curtailments
forced closure of the project and he returned to Lexington to the
University offices there. He had started removal of the theatre
and classic organs in his Lexington residence for installation in
; a new home purchased in Cincinnati. "Fortunately, the Lexing! ton house did not sell and I am now in the process of re-installing

i the classic Pilcher organ. The theatre instrument will undergo
! changes before it is erected again," he said.

One of the changes will be a solid state relay, possibly built by
Peterson. Other alterations involve moving pipework to different

locations within the chambers. He anticipates at least one to
two years will be needed to set up the Wurlitzer again.
eluded, French, allow me also to list some of the songs under

an enjoyable achievement. Music is the most flexible of the arts standably French that are always in good taste and demand.
APRIL IN PARIS—Play this mostly in box-chords. It seems to go
and the organ is also the most flexible of instruments. Every nwell in the key of Dd. Pure "ballad" may not be good enough for
mood extant is playable on your keyboards,from the most plaint
I this delightful tune; feel the tempo indicated in 4-4 time,two
ive rendition of perhaps INTERMEZZO to the more boisterous
things required in pizza houses.
Much consideration should be directed toward the gathering of

; beats to a measure in the pedals yet solid sound from the key' boards. The bridge is best when single-note melody is heard,

back to box for the closing measures.
tunes recognizably foreign. Songs related to French, Spanish, Mex , Ithen
WISH YCU LCVE—There are those who may not relate this one
ican,perhaps South American,certainly Hawaiian, Irish, German,
French music, yet it was first written by one of that nation.
naturally all the American selections known as show-tunes.—all to
Get Buddy Cole's record of this and, while not trying too hard

these classes or groups are to be recognized and as many of each
must be found in your tune-list.

Special arrangements that you may have had the expertise to
put together are valueless when playing fashion shows,teas,any
gatherings where you find your music is not featured. There are
many of these functions where organ music background is wellreceived. Yet you must have at hand something special with i

to sound like this particular artist, you won't go far wrong in
getting the idea. You may wish to play it somewhat more der
murely, depending on your listeners.

LA VIE EN RCSE—By all means. Try for cleanly-played phras
es. The intervals in this one make it a classic. Keep it that way,

SYMPHONY—Popular with the oldsters,this is still one of the
best in its class. Suitable variation in phrasing as well as volume

which to respond to the moment when a director will inform your
audience, about to be actually YOUR audiece, that you will play will help this one.

SEINNE—Gay and a little "Germanic", you will find this nice
something especially for them! So, you can't coast along on just LA
to break the general air of "Under the bridge" that may have

"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" or "Somewhere My Love" A tune

quite foreign or far-removed from what you have been quietly
playing must be ready and free from clinkers.
All this chatter will lead you to the realization,hopefully that
diversification is the secret of an organist's popularity and value,

do you know what a "palm-gliss" is? 1 hope not! If this is not
part of your approach to a flashy style,it is bett that you never re
sort to this old-fashioned and amateurish gesture. Portamento is
delightful to hear ONLY if it is seldom used and even then pro
fessionally performed. Cleanliness, choice of registration AND
faithful adherance to the desire indicated by the writer of your
music will signal your place on the ladder of advancement.
As I have begun the listing of nationalities necessary to be in-

crept in.

PARIS NIGHTS

By all means. Keep the tempo 3/4 time steady.

Others to choose ftom while perhaps so typical as well as

equally popular may be TWO LOVES HAVE I, Mam'selle; I LOVE
PARIS; La Mour,Tujours,La Mour; Where is Your Heart.

Good luck, see you next time!
BRITISH CINEMA BOOK DUE OUT DURING AUTUMN

Theatre (ah-hem--cinema) books have been turning up rather

profusely within the past three years both in the U. S. and abroad
and now another large tome has been announced for the Fall of
1982. It is "Cinemas of the Black Countiyl,' The advertisement

announcing the book is of interest to people in many walks of
life:

"If you ever enjoyed a children's matinee (the 'tuppeny tush'),
thrilled to the sound of a cinema organ, did your courting in a
creaking double seat, or simply loved going to the pictures you
will appreciate that all those experiences are almost a thing of

IT'S OUT!

the past.

"Cinemas of the Black Country" attempts to record the life
and times of every local cinema that ever existed. From the fin

est Odeons,Savoys and Gaumonts,to the grubbiest flea-pit or the
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

darkest blood-tub—all will be revealed!" states a partial seg
ment of the advertising text.

The book, which will be published as a limited edition,is ex
pected to run about 300 pages and contain about 150 illustrations.

Only 1,000 copies will be produced. They will be signed and
numbered. Orders for the book may be sent to Uralia Press, 23

Westland Road,Wblverhampton, WV3 -

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX 129

9NZ, England.
■

For those in the U.S.

who would like to order the volume,it is
suggested a letter of inquiry be sent asking details about shipping costs, the cost
of the book and approximate time delay

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021
Mav

1982

before it is received.

ORGAN BUILDERS PLANNING CONVENTION IN

NEW ROXY CONSOLE OWNER
HOBBIES
PARALLEL TOO OTHER COLLECTORS

MOLLERLAND OCTOBER 3RD THROUGH 6TH

"Whenever something like the Classic Hotel Wurlitzer project
surfaces, organ buffs the world over begin to wonder about the
person or people behind it. How and when Phil Maloof became
an organ nut has yet to be learned. But the fact that he was
bitten by the organ bug and has already accomplished so much,
organ-wise, will make him something of a hero in hobbyists'

American Institute of Organ Builders have announced their 1982

Convention will be held this year October 3rd through 6th in Hagerstown, Maryland, home of the Moller Pipe Organ Comapny,Reisner,
Inc., and Trivo,Inc.
In the notice sent to members it was stated Hagerstown "has per

haps the largest number of people in any city in the United States
engaged in organ building."

eyes.

Surprisingly, his avocations parallel two other hobbyist's —

Tours of the three builder^—Moller,Trivo and Reisner

factor

ies are scheduled as well as visits to see the Moller mechanical ac

tion instrument in Shenandoah Conservatory of Music at Winchester,
Va,, and "the historic Wurlitzer cinema organ in the Richard Kline
residence at Thurmont, Md.
There are seventeen workshop lectures tentatively scheduled to
be presented during the convention. These range from Austin Chest
Trouble Shooting to Mitering—Field Repair,Reed VoicingjLeather
—What to use and not to use, Pipe Scaling;Sales,Unification,Mix
ture Formulas, Techniques in Tonal Finishing,
Full registration!for members is $140; non-members cost is $170.
On the same basis, single day registrations are $48 and $58. Com
plete information may be obtained by writing Registrar Nancy Lewis,
r.O.Box 101, Hagerstown,Maryland 21740,
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY WILL HAVE "FESTIVAL OF MUSIC" OPENER

Two public concerts and special social events for visitors who will
be coming from various Australian areas to attend are announced by
the Ballarat Theatre Organ Society for the grand opening of their
Compton theatre pipe organ that the group has installed in the Mem
orial Theatre. Two concerts are slated on June 12th and 13th, The
two-day event has been well publicized throughout Australia through
cooperation of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia divisions. It is
not known if the Ballarat group is a part of TOSA.
PHIL MALOOF walks down aisleway between

some of his collection of antique autos. There

The Classic is

are mote cars in the collection than are seen

in the above photo.

just the begbming...

J. B. Nethercutt, creator of San Sylmar Museum
at Sylmar,California, and Len Southward,who
has a large antique auto,locomotive, display

The charm and luxury of thisfamous
Albuquerque hotel is shared throughout the
Southwest by all of the accommodating

in New Zealand. In almost parallel fashion,

the owners of Harold's Club in Reno,Nevada,
might be classified since there is interest in
mechanical musical band organs, calliopes, etc,

Los Pueblos Hotels.
Indoor swimming pools,oversize rooms with refrigerators
in each of them,television and Star-Channel movies.Superb

along with antique cars.

entertainment,exquisite cuisine. Each Los Pueblos Hotel

However, the Nethercutt collection includes
a vast assembly of musical instruments topped

offers the finestfacilities for meetings and
banquets, parties and seminars.

by the ever-growing four-manual Wurlitzer.

Corporate,family and weekend rates.

Len Southward's collection in New Zealand

is serenaded by the 3/15 Wurlitzer he purchased
from the Civic Theatre in Auckland and moved
to the museum he built.

In one facet of "organeering'J Phil Maloof

IflSSIC

may make big strides over his two fellow-coll
ectors. He has a chain of hotels and, according

For reservations a[ these Los Pueblos Best Western Hotels/call SOO.538'1234

to Terry Hochmuth, who is erecting the two

The Classic. Aibuauerciue. NM'Thelnn. Farmington. NM/The Inn. Gallup. NM'The Inn.
Grants NM/Saily Port Inn. Roswcll NM .'Central Plaza Inn. Phoenix AZ/Sheralon-

Classic Hotel pipe organs, there may be other

Anaheim Motor Hotel. Anaheim.CA / call 800.339'353$

pipe organs for the other hotels. This would
place him as top pipe organ potentate—he

Howard lohnsons Motor Lodge. LasCnjces NM/call800-654-2000

would control mere than some of the present

pizza parlor potentates!
CHICAGO CLUB PLANNING SHOW

Chicago Area Chapter ATOS has announced
plans to present a new show at the Chicago
Theatre in mid-September. Lyn Larsen will be
the organist with a pit orchestra. A special mo
vie,"Calling All Girls" is also slated as part of

the program.
RELAY DELAYS LAFAYETTE INSTALLATION

Delivery of the new relay for the theatre or
gan being installed in the Long Center for the
Performing Arts at Lafayette,Indiana,has made
it necessary to reschedule the dedication pro-,
gram to September 17 and 18. The instrument
is now more than fifty percent completed.
Being built from selected parts of a Wurlitzer
and Barton, it also has components taken from
a Marr G Colton and Robert-Morton. The organ:

a Barton four-poster lift ~

|

will have 17 ranks, a complete toy counter and j
"several mallet ranks'l

The console will be on '

ed in ivory with gold embellishments.

13g2

ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL TO DEBUT ORGAN JULY

16 AND 2^; WILL ALSO HAVE LOBBY ORGAN

When organ buffs first got an inkling that a hotel in Albuquerque,
New Mexico had purchased the famed Roxy Theatre five-manual
Kimball console, there was expression of wonderment-—-what land
of a pizza room or restaurant would such a behemoth fit into. The

size of the keydesk would dwarf anything less than a spacious

layout. And the organ it would play,considering there are
five manualsthat could handle a sizeable specification, would
decree quite a majestic instrument.

As the organ project developed and with tlie entrance of
Terry Hochmuth to take over the project, information about
the organ began to be released. In addition to this informa
tion, the news is already out that a second pipe organ will be
erected in the hotel lobby.

This will be a 2m/i2r with AEo-

lian, Gottfried and new pipework, played from the AEolian
console thut once graced the residence of former Chicago
Mayor Cetmak.
In a future issue of The Console Terry Hochmuch will auth

or the complete story about the man behind the entire organ

project and the two instruments he is currently erecting. Time
did not permit the full story and photo feature to be prepared
for this issue. But the debut parties there will be two differ
ent shows are already scheduled to show off the new instru

ment in a Nostalgia Extravaganza on July 16 at 8pm and again

on July 25 at 7pm. Full particulars are contained in the full
page ad published on Page Two of this issue.

The color cover was used in this issue to show off the beau

tifully restored Kimball console and announce the two special

performances that officially open the Classic Organ.

With the special rates that are being offered by Phil Maloof,
who is a member of the Maloof family that operates this and
a chain of hotels—and the man behind the organ projects— it

will not be surprising to see a good number of first-nighter organ
buffs on hand for both shows.

Uninitiated

guests of the

hotel jWill

Frorn
JpHotel pro
Classic:

know what
the Wurlitzer
Room is when

the organ is
playing.
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ROB CALCATERRA —Russ Shaner of the Rochester
Theatre Organ Society journey to the Big Apple recently to
spend Easter with Rob Calcaterra. Not only did he visit the
organist, he became one of the chief cooks (later bottle
washer) when Rob decided that many of the Music Hall co-

workers would be away from relatives and friends on this day.
But that's getting ahead of Shaner's rundown on this busy
performer. Rob related to Russ that being head organist at
Radio City Music Hall definitely has its advantages.
Since being appointed to this position for the SOth Anniver

sary Show ("Encore"), he has been kept quite busy by the big
theatre. Besides 15 minutes of organ duets and solos played at
intermission,both Rob and fellow organist Bob Maidfaoff ac
company the orchestra fcr the Overture,Entr'acte, and Finale,
During the "Rhapsody in Blue" (which Rob condensed and
arranged for four pianos and orchestra), both Rob and Bob are
featured on stage as two of the piano soloists. Moreover, in
the 'showstopper' number,Calcaterra is again found on stage,
this time to accompany the Rockettes for a rehearsal-turnproduction number.
Russ reports that the "Encore" show is a magnificently
staged production which lavishly traces the history of "The
Showplace of the Nation" back to its inception more than 50
years ago-

With tickets costing approximately half the price of major
Broadway shows, it is by far the best live entertainment bar^

gain in New York. Two shows are performed daily (except
Thursday) with a third show possibly being added in June.
"Encore" will run through September 6th.

i

D'r^md fry Rupert Julian, suppitmentenf direction
ond supervision bif Edw3rd

p. S. Thii Cut it a reproduction oF the full pa(« newspaper adv.from the complete preet eheet on this picture

LOADS OF THEM—In its ever growing archives collection of old mo
tion picture trade journals, The Console staff has noted that many of
silent photoplays that are currently being screened by various organists
are advertised within the pages. The black and white ad above was
taken from such a magazine. It was reproduced from a full page ad
prepared at the time the famous horror film was first screened. There

are other advertisements of films made by Harold Lloyd,Buster Keaton
and other famous stars, many of them in color. Although there is not
a complete file of early years, The Console will make available to
groups, organists, etc.,wno are presenting silent films these old ads
when they are in the collection, both black and white and color. The
only cost will be for having negatives made for printing or show cards

In addition to the above,Rob has been solo organist for var- or program covers,etc. The charge will be only what is actually in-

curred to produce the copy and postage costs. Any isf.invited to make
ious other occasions at Radio City recently. First there was
the on stage, sit-down dinner for 300 memlsers of the press to inquiries concerning the ads.
announce the opening of "Encore'l Shortly thereafter he play CARLO CURLEY PLAYS SPECTACULAR CONCERT—continued from
ed an hour-ong program before a cheering crowd of 6,000
page ten
for the Sinatra/ravarotti/Shearing concert held to raise funds selection. From here he went to the church reception room to meet
for the Sloan-Kettering Cancer
r
—
"talk with patrons and autograph
Memorial. Next came "The

,

Night of lOO (218) Stars" for

!

which Calcaterra provided the

hic-cups (filler music) between
each number. Although there
were two rehearsals as well as the
five-hour taping,Rob said he enjoyed every second of the production,because he had a chance to
meet mcst of the stars and was

i

his record albums and regular

programs for those who did not

ynr QDrAIJ

THE
I fit ORGAN
UKuAN AND SILENT SCREEN
STILL
OlILL GOING STRONG
jgi
» lyPfMi
w

like this anymore^' referring of
course to the romantic type in-

strument. His talent would be
wasted on some of the screamiustruments that are called

himself seen on coast-to-coast

television. He also gained a better understanding of the workings
of a major television production.
Continued on Page 16—

dose of

CTII I

organs today. He presents
a classical concert in the man-

pi irK^CR FINGERS
pii GERS PRODUCTIONS
FLICKER
1371 PASEO
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DEL MAR
MAR

on
IF 90731
007-31
SAN PEDRO.
ttu,PAi
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»u/.3 I
(213)
13) 831-6360

net that most of the public de-

sires to'hear one—obviously

^ program filled with variety
piecesanthat
are
the type demanding
organist use every resource of the organ to brilliantly and masterfully internret me literature

as well as play it in that vein.

by Tom McNeely

To some people ten years would seem like a long time to wait. For Rol-

member, this was a chamber much like an elevator

and Prase time passed quickly, being spent in planning,preparation and fin- shaft,with a long drop through the opening to the
ally realization of a §oal. Roland was bitten by "the bug" in 1968 after
basement floor.) Wiring the organ came next. Here

seeing the pleasure his friend August Edelmann (derived irom his 3/17 Wur- the only problem was to splice together wiring to the
litzer 260 Special purchased in 1966.
After much searching, a suitable organ was found in Whiting, Indiana,
where the Hoosier Theatre is located. Opus 6749, installed in 1924, had to

pedal. Kimball was noted for switchstacks that caused
ciphers, and when wind was first put on, these stacks'
had to be tightened. On the whole, though, Kimballs

be removed, as plans were being made for installation of the Uptown Wurlit- were v/ell built, solid instruments.
zer, owned at that time by Bob Montgomery. (This installation, incidentally,
The original l)lower did not work out because an add
never came to pass and the instrument is now in Lemon Grove,California).
ed phase converter dropped the speed. This converter
Removal of the organ was a piece of cake. With help from Augie Edel
also was too noisy and overheated easily. Roland then
mann, eight other helpers and Roland's wife Gertrude, this seven rank in

strument came out quickly.' The organ was a two-chamber installation
with pipes on one side an<a percussions and traps on the other. The entire or

gan was pulled out on a Saturday, with the blower and console leading the
way. Roland had rented a big trailer for the occasion. All the parts were
put in storage while awaiting a new home, an addition to Roland's house.
The addition, completed in 1977, is quite unique, Roland designed the
building and did the actual construction himself. Much thought was given

bought a five horsepower Spencer, rated at eight inch
es, from Doug Christiansen. Since Roland's organ ran
at ten inches, new blades were ordered from Spencer
to bring the rating up to ten.

Originally the entire organ was on one huge regulat
or, all in one chamber except for percussions. Roland
divided the pipework and added a second regulator and
also divided the percussions. Now the left chamber

to having the new addition match the architecture of the original building. has a Tibia, String, Vox Humana and a Tuba, with the
_ A large A-type shape was decided upon, with a new basement. This addi- Kinura, Flute and Diapason over in the right chamber,
tion
ion accon-jodates a 24 by 24-foot family room with a 14-foot peak, two 12

Now comes the process of making the changes and

by 15 by 16-foot chambers and three bedrooms which sit atlop the chambers.
The chambers start at basement level and stop at the ceiling of the first

additions that each organ owner makes so that the in

strument becomes what he personally desires it to be.

floor—a total height of 16 feet. The swell shades open into a 7 by 24-foot
The console, dismantled since I visited with Roland
hallway that is the length of the family room. The other wall of the hallway for this story, is going to have more unification of the
contains three archways opening into the family room. As it is designed,
stops, especially the solo, which has only three eightwith swell shades forming one of the long walls and archways forming the
other, the hallway becomes a mixing chamber for the organ. This allows

foot stops plus percussions. Also, a search is being

souDd to enter the
familv room smoothly

'

^

I'l ■

^

d

MAIN SIDE OF HALLWAY and entrance to the new
addition from outside. BELOW is die main chamber

with Tibia, Tuba, String, etc. Notice windows in

balanced in-

beahzar'^l

made for a Celeste String, a Clarinet and a real Oboe
instead of the s-ynthetic Oboe already on the great man
ual. The Tibia will be separated from the main windcontinued on follwoing page

-

BI

each chamber-—just in case Rollie sells the house,

SOLO SIDE OF HALLWAY is used for mixing chamber.

floors can be installed in the chamber areas and it
will create two additional rooms for the residence.

BELOW is the Solo chamber with Flute, Kinura and Dia

pason. Organ was not divided be fore this installation .

liiiife
m

LEFT—Gertie's

fireplace came
with the addi

tion, something

I she always had
wanted. (And
Wurlitzer Wid
ows should be

j pampered!)

I RIGHT —Coi-

j sole is located

I in center niche

I archway in the
' family room.

Two swell shade

openings can be
seen behind the
console
■.V.

BITTEN BY THE BUG

y

—continued from page IS

chest and put on its own separate tremulant. More pipes will be dded in the
upper register to give it more range and unification.

it.HXtllMIIMlii

Finally, after the console unification is complete, the keys will be recov

ered to restore the organ to a mint-like condition.
Roland has his work cut out for him, but like most enthusiasts bitten by

"the bug" it will get done, and I'll bet it won't take ten more years either.
This is a well planned, artistically done installation. 1 look forward to

watching and listening as improvements are made. It is hoped this story of
perseverance and success will inspire many of you to take the big step when
"ihe bug" bites you.
ROB CALCATERRA

continued from page 1.4

Radio City's grand opening of "Encore" came next and Rob was chosen to

perform solo work before the premiere and to accompany Robert Merrill for
'The Star Spangled Banner!

The next special event slated is the movie pre

miere of "Annie" on May 17th, For that evening, Rob will provide musica
exclusively from R ay Stark Productions, with the attention focused on music
from "Annie".

As if this isn't enough to keep him busy, Rob has found time to decorate
SIERRA CHAPTER PLANNING NOVEL
his new westside apartment and still maintains a very active social life. BeEaster he noted that many of his co-workers at the Music Hall are new to the FUND RAISING SHOW ON JUNE 20

city and would be away from their families and friends for the holiday, so

Sierra Chapter ATOS is planning a novel fund-rais

ing idea for June 20th at 2pm at the Fair Oaks Club
With the help of Russ Shaner and several other friends and neighbors, house, the new location of the chapter's Wurlitzer

he invited the entire cast and crew to join him for Easter dinner at his apart

ment.

Rob prepared a sumptuous Easter dinner complete from appetizers to stuffed

pipe organ.

bers of the cast and crew were served between the afternoon and evening per
formances. No small feat in a two-room Manhattan apartment.

worth its salt had a pipe organ and staff musicians, it

after "Encore" closes in September as well as numerous concert bookings in

probably never return,but every once in awhile, with
more and more frequency, one reads of silent films
being accompanied by a pipe organ and in a recent

m anicotti and a 20-pound ham to strawberry shortcake. Nearly fifty mem

Rob's future plans include a working vacation to Great Britain and Europe

the East and Midwest during the coming year.
RECORD ORDE^ MAY BE DELAYED DUE TO MOVE BY GNASTER
Organist Tom Gnaster has moved to Chicago Heights, Illinois, from his

previous residence in Glastonbury, Connecticut, and has announced that

order s for his newest longplay record album "Together (For The First Time)'

may be delayed briefly due to the change in address. "If customers for the

In the halcyon days of radio, when every outlet

was not unusual to hear some very enjoyable broad

casts of each in solo or in combine. Those days will

issue of The Console, a 30-piece orchestra. George

Wright pulled a surprise several years back with an
orchestra on stage at San Gabriel.

So, Sierra will seat its audience four to a table,

much like the Wichita setup, with waiters and wait
new album have any questions, or desire information about their orders, they resses serving refreshments while Emil Martin presides
can write or call me at 347 West Hickory Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois
at the organ console accompanied by three instru

60411—(312) 755-4616j' Gnaster advised.

mentalist friends, plus a vocalist.

SMALL PUBLISHER SAYS REINERS COMPLAINTS "OUT OF ORDER"

donation of $3. SO per person and refreshments are

Publication of a letter from Organist Rodger Reiner in the March issue in
which he takes The Console to task for infringements on the esthetic side of

Admission is by

extra.

Martin, a long-time Sacramento area favorite, was
producing a creditable journal has brought a response from Robert S. Wilson, well known for his organ programs on the McClatchy
Publisher of "Trolley Trails Through The West'l "Mr.Rodger Reiner's sec Broadcasting system, especially their flagship station
ond letter quoted in the March issue, page 16, seems to me out of order. My KFBK in Sacramento.

eyesight is not the best, but I have no trouble (and much pleasure) in read

ing The Console each month. I subscribe to 20 or more magazines and I do

His initial broadcasts were on a theatre pipe organ

which was donated to a Sacramento church when the

not findThe Console contains excessive typos.

station moved its studios from one part of town to an

promptly in a subsequent issue. I read the news in The Console one month,

home. He then moved and stored the organ, which

"As to the items "based on rumor, rather than fact," it is interesting to know other. This organ was later removed by Don Zeller,
formerly of Sacramento, and partially erected in his
what is being talked about and if it proves untrue, you always correct

e. g. January, which later appears (if at all) in the ATOS magazine in July
or August. I would much rather have the current scuttlebutt with any neces

sary corrections published later than not to hear of it at all, or only very

small publisher myself, I am aware of problems of rising costs, no

help, etc. and much appreciate your having held the cost of The Console to

was a 2/12 Robert-Morton.

Emil's broadcasts contin

ued on a Hammond.

He has been associated with area musical affairs

for years and still plays two nights a week at Arden

Pizza and Pipes in Sacramento's Town & Country area.

Already credited with several recordings, he will

the most reasonable level possible.

ATOS has priced itself out of the range soon issue several new cassettes of theatre organ mus
of hoi polloi, myself included. Please continue to holfd the line as you have. ic recorded on the Arden pizza instrument, a Wurlitzer.
With many thanks for your most excellent paper,
Tickets may be obtained by mail by sending a

stamped, self-addressed envelope together with taxdeductible donations of $3. 50 for each person to at

Costs continue to escalate despite the very poor

tend tO! Sierra Chapter ATOS, P. O. Box 491, Car-

business climate the nation is presently experiencing

'michael, California 95608. Checks or money orders

and an increase may be necessary in subscriptions to

cover the increases in paper, ink, press and bindery

charges in the first quarter of this year

Editor.

iSww

should be posted.
Funds derived from this program
'Will be used to upgrade the Fair Oaks installation.

338 VIRGINIA.ST. YALLEJO,CA(707)552-2289
Our jiro£mffl la
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EVENT

eat^e
by Dr. Ed MuUins
In Vallejo, California, the Empress Theatre has joined the

; installed in the newly built Santa Maria Theatre in the late

[twenties and remained there until May, 1965.
From here it was removed and installed in the home of Claire

Avenue and Castro Theatres in San Francisco and the Oakland
Paramount as one of the few theatres in California and America

Shipley who later Ijecame one of Larry Vannucci's ex-wives. Mr,
and Mrs. Oliver Williams, who were Vannucci students, purchas
ed, renovated and installed it in their Belmont, California resi
dence. Subsequently the Williams sold it to Thomas Albright of
Los Altos who had it in the lower level family room of his house,
A1 Comptois (pronounced comp-twa) had inrtalled it for Al
bright. Comptois said that the Empress "looked like it needed a

to show Wurlitzer accompanied silent classics on a fairly regu
lar basis.

Sunday afternoon, April 18th, the Empress Theatre, 338 Vir
ginia Street, in Vallejo, California held its christening of their

two-manual, six-rank Wurlitzer with a champagne reception at
one o'clock. The invitation cover was a copy of a Wurlitzer
name plate.

theatre organ" and Bill Elliott purchased it from Albright in Oct
ober 1981. Comptois dismantled the instrument and Elliott then

Theatre owner Bill Elliott welcomed invited guests and paid
admissions and introduced many of the people involved in the
restoration and installation of the instrument.

moved it to the Empress.
Alfred Comptois and his vivacious wife Gloria, with the help of

r, Originally built as
oc a vaudeville house in
ir, 1911
1Q11 and known
ejo.

theatre
SIX months.
tneatre in
m six
montns. This
inis should make many theatre organ en-

The theatre was restored in 1980 by the Elliott family of Vail-

as the Crest and also the Senator, itmperated through the silent
film and depression eras. In the forties it was redecorated in
the beautiful "Fox West Coast" (also referred to as the 'Skouras'
plumes and swags) style, so dear to the Greek film tycoon
Charlie Skouras' heart, with a swirling gold leaf proscenium and
ceiling accentuated with red and blue neon lighting.
It was closed for fifteen years between 1965 and 1980 and was
in litigation in the courts for approximately eighteen years. Dur-

Elliott, did the amazing feat of installing the organ in the
thusiasts
thusiasts hang
hang their
their heads
heads in
in shame (their name is legion). Comp
tois, a Eos
Los Altos
Altos resident,
resident, is
u a computer programer who started

working
working with
with classical
classical organs
orgar when he was 18. A1 thought he had
installed
installed his
his last
last organ
organ but
but vwhen he took one look at the Empress

he
he immediately
immediately went
went for
for it.
it.

Chambers were
behind the screen
^Eambets
were built
built behi

upstairs from the con

sole.jT
The pipes are under expression and the percussions are ex-

Posed to the right side of the pipe chamber which is in the cent-

screen. Six
ing this period the seats were removed and the roof sprung leaks. er.oft.-thei-.
J ranks
, are now playing and when complete

Water pooled in the gold leaf swirls and holes were poked in
^this Wurlitzer
V/urlitzer will
will boast
boast eleven
el-*- ranks!
them to let the water drain out. It was a real mess when Elliott SOLO—16'
i <=1 Bass,Bourdon,
n " Stop
n ^ List'
Vox Hum ana; 8' Trumpet,Open Dia

took over ownership. A king's ransom has been spent not only
saving the house from extinction but restoring it to its former

glory and beauty. It is really a gem to behold.

An orchestra was employed for vaudeville days and a piano

was used to accompany silent photoplays. There never was an

organ installed and mnspgupntly tbp.rp
structure. Vallejo's Hanlon

Theatre, had an organ^and the

Theatre,formerly the Virginia "

no.chambers in the
i

|||

. '•

I"

-

ib i^ss,bourdon,
pason,Tibia Clausa,Salicional,Vox Humana; 4' Octave,Piccolo,
f
Salioet,Flute; Twelfth, 2' Piccolo, 15th—Salicional,Cathedral

Sah"t»
^
Chimes,Xylophone,Glockenspiel, Chrysoglott.

Solo Second
Touoh—16'
Trumpet(TC),
Harp.
a
\ Lt
ACCOMPANIMENT
c
ain iv is i 16' Contra Viol(TC),Vox Humana; S'Trum-

bBI

^jII

^sri

~%

11'"H

pet, Open Diapason,Tibia Clausa,

SalicionaljFlute, Vox Humana; 4'
Octave,Piccolo,Salicet,Flute; 2'
Piccolo,Chrysoglott,Snare Drum,
T ambourine,Castanets,Chinese
Block, Tom Tom,Sliegh Bells,Sec
ond Touch,Accompaniment— 8'

"'TheS^e ^ ^ 952, was originally installed

MaSa CallfornhTon Nov^°S

Sl^'at an orSna^ SS'of

$12,750.00 F O.B. North Tonawanda. It was moved and re-

kj

Trumpet, Harp,Cathedral Chimes,
Triangle. Tremulants—Main,Vox
Humana. Six Toe Studs—Ooga
Horn,Surf, etc.
PEDAL—16' Bass, Bourdon;8'Trum
pet, Open Diapason,Tibia Clausa,
Flute,Cello; Bass Drum,Kettle Drum,
Crash Cymbals, Cymbals.
-*-The Christening
W illiam G. Elliott is a real estate

broker in Vallejo. He is a subscriber
to The Console and is a new mem

ber of Nor-Cal Theatre Organ So-

(Continued on Page 18)

iTf!

VAUGHN stands in front of Empress box office. Marquee

advertises "Howling Werewolf Sisters" which are not a new

were currently playing,plus

Wurlitzer Christening announcement.

,^lay

19§2,

VAUGHN CHRISTENS WURLITZER ; '

ciety,having been given^an appliThe Empress is operated by Red
Sun Theatres, a small circuit with

€'''

!I

|
JpM

BAILEY TOPS,BUT ALBUM

I

i SPOILED BY REVERB UNIT
IFASCINATIN' ORGAN—Rosemary Bail-

j
... IhIBB

j ey playing the Dr. Alfred Ehrhardt 3/15
j Wurlitzer. Available at $8.98 postpaid
i from Wallyn Enterprises, 2736 Holly. ridge Drive,Hollywood,Calif. 90068.
Since hearing Rosemary Bailey's

other houses in Fresno,S an Jose and
Reno, Nevada. Sun Theatre executives Jim Zuur and Lee Mercer,

who is house manager, were intro-

duced to the audience. Mercer in-

f

Wp7.. .

first pipe performance at San Gabriel

L

last year,her now released album has
been anxiously awaited. Rosemary is,

troduced Dave v^uinlan, a .popular

organist of the Puget Sound and Bay

Blif

* , ''A3
l(
|
'
^
^

Area. Quinlan played his own Wur-

litzer at Rudy's Supper Club for a
number of years and also played
~
the closing broadcast of the San Francisco Fox Theatre over KPIX. ||At the Empress he played an or- i IC y| ./

gan prologue of popular music for

'I

r ./l

r^F

about 15 minutes.

esting musicianship. In like manner,
this listener has never had the pleasure

—~

of heating Dr.Ehrhardt's 1925 A'^urli '.v

i^k..

Mercer then introduced San -

Francisco's "Silver Haired Daddy','
Bob Vaughn, to the audience. Bob

quite frankly, not your ordinary runVll||^| she plays sounds bright,fresh and new
due to her 'modern' harmonies,subtle
rhythm variaticns,and thoroughly interof-the-mill TO artist for everything

^

which has never had its original voicing

^
c,Empress Manager,Bill
THE MASTERS—Lee Mercer,Empress
Manager,Bill

and specifications tampered with (the
unification
is on the Flute,not the Ti-

Silver Hair"
Hair
Elliott, the man who made itt possible,'Silver

brought to life several silent classic

tois sit for historical pix
Daddy Vaughn and A1 Comptois

looked forward to hearing a
unique and perfect example of how

films from the 1914-1928 era.

olved in
in the
the opener.
opener.
of the big four who were involved

Wumtzers sounded when new.

'Thrills and Spills" was the opening film with excerpts from
* Well, you can tell it's Rosemary and you can tell it's an unus
some of the funniest chases and action gags ever to hit the silent
ual Wurlitzer but somewhere down the line someone decided to
screen. "The Voice of the Nightingale',' Ladislaus Starevich's
"juice it up" and make it sound like an in-theatre installation.
early color masterpiece fairy tale was next with the Wurlitzer pro
The results are appalling!
viding the "voice'I Then Chaplin's "The Rink'^ one of his funn
At first I considered saying it roust have been recorded in a

iest two-reelers,really warmed up the audience.

While reels were being changed a member of the audience was
introduced—Mrs. Mary Zuppan,71,of Vallejo, who worked as an
extra in the Buster Keaton comedy that was to be screened,"Steam
boat Bill, Jr." which was made in 1927 at a site on the Sacramento
River not far from Vallejo. Zuppan who v/as sweet sixteen at the
time got $S a day and a box lunch. She had never seen the film
because it was delayed in completion for a while and she moved
out of the area. Sound pictures came in and she never believed
she would get a chance to see it 55 years later.
"Daddy" Vaughn was his inimitable best following the action
and fun all through to the closing. He played up a storm for one
of the most exciting cyclone sequences ever filmed. When Mrs.
Zuppan was interviewed after the feature she said,"I wanted to
cry and laugh. It is one of my dreams come true before my num
ber is called." She also admitted enjoying the musical accomp
animent and said she would gladly come back to silent movies in

tile-walled subway station in New York City. However, a sharpeared expert identified the problem as a wire reverb used to

boost only the high end frequencies. The result is a fairly clear
pedal and accompaniment(except when strings ate used) and a
ringing treble. The reverb used muddies the melody line in

many places-—and Rosemary has no fear of playing a pipe or

gan as fast as an electronic(and it usually keeps up with her)—
and it Is a strain on the ears to try and follow the melody line

in many of her selections and, of course, destroys the sound of
the instrument.

R osemary has selected a great number of 'standards' for her
first pipe organ album—a Gershwin medley,"Stella By Star-

light'i "Wundetbar'i "Sweet Georgia Brown'l and "All The Things
You Are'l The modem numbers are "'After the Lovin",' "New York,

New York',' and "Through the Eyes of Love'lThe piece de resist-^iiance is one of her finest orchestral transcriptions—^'Carmen',' but,

unfortunately Carmen drowns in a sea of raging reverb.

If you can't wait to hear this marvelous artist on pipes be ad

the future.

Theatre manager Mercer hopes there will be future showings of
silent classics. Nor-Cal Chapter has been invited to have one of

vised she's not as 'far-out' as some people say—while her style

their Sunday concerts there, and there is talk of having the Em
press as venue for the 1983 ATOS Convention that will take place

is very much her own she has wonderful touches of Raymond
Shelley and Buddy Cole in her music. And, in these selections,
at least, she isn't any further from the basic melody and harmony

in the Bay Area.
The christening was really a champagne ceremony—except the

lines than either Jonas Nordwall or Tom Hazleton!

proverbial bottle was not smashed on the shell of the console. In

also should be presented for (Continued on Page 19)

stead it was served in the form of champagne

Rosemary Bailey deserves to be heard—and the Ehrhardt organ

"

cocktails to the guests invited for the occasion, t
And,really, how much better it was on the in-

■

sides of people than all over the outside of the
+Continuing Saga of 'Silver Hair"*

Author Mullins' copy about the continuing

'/lITi

saga of "Silver Haired Daddy" Vaughn will be
presented in the June issue due to limited col-

^

!

umn space in this issue which must go to press
to permit its distribution before The Console
staff takes off for Cleveland and Detroit during

June to attend both the Theatre Historical .and

ij

American Theatre Organ Society conclaves.

w
I

LIN LUNDE PRESENTS BYRD CONCERT; IT'S
THIRD SHOW FOR RICHMOND ORGAN CLUB

Richmond Organist Lin Lunde presented a
concert at the Byrd Theatre May 25th which
was sponsored by the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club,the third such event produced by the

gS

imii

11
I'
■■ I

11 sa 11

organization. Appearing on the show with him SHiui ( HOWLWG W
was Soprano Deborah Russell-Tyree.

Local Music Critic C. A.Bustard praised the

popular organist—he has been heard in concert
and given excellent reviews in several cities

and noted that Richmondites were well pleased

with not only his concert

"CopsL' The entire show

^
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won his commendation

in his column.

Mav
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EMPRESS
E
EMPRESS EXTERIOR
invites patronage by its handsome appearance.

T THREE PAST CHAIRIviEN iviEET WITH TWO OFFilGl ALS ■

' ' THEATRE'.ARCHITECT'S name
£

INCORRECT IN THEATRE STORY

I

Publication of the name of the architect

; TO DISCUSS FUTURE POL 101 ES OF SOC I ETY,

:

Growing concern over the future of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society s .present
policies, the financial outlook and expenditure of funds prompted calling a special
meeting by three past chairman with two of the Society s present board this month,
Williain Exner, Eugene Davis and Ralph Beaudry met with Treasurer Sam Dickerson and newly appointed Vice-Chairroan Tom Norman to discuss, among other
things, the appointment of Don Wallace as program chairman after the nornmating committee unanimously refused to consider him for the post; the \'\ ilshire- _
; Ebell organ contract; the present organ concert series; and the possibility of resig
nation of the present chairman due to his recent heart attack.
.i *

I
2who designed Seattle's Fifth Avenue Thea- •
5tre was given as R. C. Deamer in the fea- i
vture article published in the April 1982 is- :
;sue of The Console. This was incorrect;
:
:the name should have been R.C.Reamer
=and is hereby corrected for the record.

The Console was told that LATOS still must produce a complete financial state

OCEAN STATE WURLITZER WILL

ment and mail it to members to meet requirements of state laws. This has not

BE HEARD BY DONORS JUNE 5

been done. "We went to this meeting at the Fullerton Elks Club with the purpose

in mind to get Babbitt's(the present chairman) resignation and remove Wallace,
one of the past chairman said. "Instead we finally compromised with the assurance

Less than six months after its purchase and

shipment to Providence' Ocean State Perform i that the two will be kept under control the rest of this
ing Arts Center, the former Byron Carlson five
opinion of the nominating committee, it was explained,that Wadlace s appointmanual Wurlitzer pipe organ has been install' the
ment is not legal since the committee unanimously refused to include him in their
ed and will be heard Saturday, June 5th at
selection for the vacancy on the board. Babbitt apparently let it be known
8pm in a special concert to be presented for
did not care how many times the nominating committee meets nor how many aiiithose who were associated in the erection of
the instrument and donors who contributed to

erent names they select, he would still appoint Wallace. The present compromise
,
-n t,
Babbitt missed the nominating session on the excuse that he was too ill. It was
pointed out,however, that two nights later he conducted the regular board meeting
and four days later traveled to Los Angeles from Pasadena to meet with Wilshire
Ebell Theatre people to go over contract terms for installation of the Barton organ

has apparently eased that situation.

the purchase of it.

The organ, which originally was installed
in Chicago's Marbro Theatre, replaces the

large Robert-Morton that was destroyed by
hurricane floodwaters in 1954 when the lavish

^^he Full^Sn^nieeting basically is one of a series of incidents relating to

center was operated as Loew's State Theatre.
The instrument has been installed by Bill
Hansen and his partner Gary Hanson.
The two were aided by Ocean State Direct
or of Services Michael T. McQ'uade,"who

current unrest and apprehension by past leaders of LATOS that the future ^the or
ganization seems headed for trouble unless some kind of policy plans are made to

^""^ne of the points made by a member of the Fullerton meeting concerns the pressent concert series. It deals with the offer of a free concert played by
Lawen at
San Sylmar for all those who purchase tickets for the concert series to be produ^d

supervised the transformation of 'horror'
chambers into organ chambers and the con
struction of the organ blower room. Students
of Central Vocational High School donated
their time and skills for the construction of the®

relay room^' it was reported by Ted Stevens,
Executive Director "and Organ Buff',' of the
Performing Arts Center.

Stevens also credited Lincoln Pratt, house

by LATOS. Larsen's $1,000 fee will be paid for by the society and the

later be repaid to the club treasury out of concert profits. In ^he event the
shows do not make a profit. LATOS,members,,in effect, wiU be paying for some
thing they could not attend. It has also been pointed out that ^ming shows,such
as t& RoLmaty Bally concert due to be presented at the L. A. Crpheum is open
to the public at the same ticket price paid by members. "The members are not
being given a discount and therefore they do not have any advantage belonging
to the society as they have had in the past",' the past
t-"-w chairman noted.
It was also
noted that the society newsletter is currently being mailed to non-members which

organist at the center, "who accompanied me=
to St.Paul,played and inspected the Mighty

to rue sociecy as uiey nave nau lu 111'-

Wurlitzer and gave me his assurance that we
bought the very beSti" T otal cost of the in
stallation is pegged at $115,000.00.

is another reason to cast doubt on having membership in the club.

There have been a series of letters exchanged between Frank Babbitt and fast

Chairman Ralph Beaudry over various policies in effect at present. It is expected
that many of the subjects will be brought up at the next general meeting of the

In the Sunday, May 16 issue of the Sunday
Providence Journal a special feature in the
magazine section was written about the organ

organization.

and the cover had an excellent color photo of

ROSEMARYBAILEY ALBUM

Hansen seated playing it.

the Chicago Theatre's Pre-1925 Wurlitzer) tonal beauty. Now, if the record pro

ducers will re-issue this album without the clanging, banging,nauseating reverb,

It will be featured in concert, silent film

presentations and other events at the recently
reliiyinated center.

—-continued from page 18

its unmatched (except possibly by the L. A. Orpheum instrument, and,of course,

the elaborately decorated console with Bill

it will become a "must have" album! As it stands now--buyer beware.
-

SAcFaMEnTo ORGANIST CONTINUES TO PRODUCEJ)V^J^NGPL^^
I \niVlU-l

I

^

.

,
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Drastically increased production costs are causing many artists;
SPRU^
and organizations to retrench on their issuance of theatre pipe or^ LUNDE APPEARANCE WITH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

gan albums. The statement has been heard from more than one i Richmond papers gave good publicity to the Symphony Orchquarter and it is creating second thoughts all across the land.
estra appearance at the Mosque on Monday evening May 8th by
It is a crying shame,too, because it reduces the exposure of
declaring in various news stories that'boncertgoeis will have tiie
artists and instruments in addition to depriving those who could
or cannot travel to hear these artists/instruments.

opportunity to hear one of the few remaining theatre organs in
the United States on the final Symphony Classics Concert of tlie

has ceased record sales and is strictly tape, Doric. Another
firm that once produced a variety of theatre organ longplays and
wasn't particular about the size of the instruments that were put
on vinyl was Concert Recording. This company for several _
years produced quite a library, but nothing has been heard of it
since
the late
ince the
latB 1960s.
iy6Us»
Sacramento's Emil 1-^^
Martin, who was one of the
area's featured
•1
ir\ cpllinoTA-

Saint-Saens Symphony No. 3 in C Minor—-better kno^ as Ihe
Organ Symphony'! The Richmond Organ Enliusiasts Club has
made repairs and adjustments in preparation for its role in the
concert. Richmond Organist Lin Lunde will be the featured soloist."
t. n
Club
Barnett
Club official
official
David caiuctt
Barnett has
has reported
reported
the Wurlitzer
Wurlitzer "sounds
"sounds
^^luo
uiiicia.!. David
icpwttcu the
witTi
tTP.ms
nff.
We
haven't
had
time
to
work
wonderful
with trems
off.
We haven't
had
time to
work on them
xrci"
wA
to
trv
tfs
rAmaiTl
at
thC
M0SQII6
aS
ICIIS
yet and we plan to try to remain at the Mosque as long as we can
to keep the organ in top condition and try to see that it is played

One of the nation's best sources of theatre pipe organ records

silent theatre artists, has been very successful in selling his re

cords, all recorded on the 4/21 Wurlitzer of Arden Pizza and
Pipes at 2911 Arden Way in Sacramento. His last album, which
is titled "Nostalgia TOO" will soon be sold out of stock,and like
his other records will only be available in the future on tape
cass0tt6s

In March recording expert Bill Chapman, of Boise, Idaho and

1981-82 season. The performance m the Mosque will include

more often to help keep it in top shape.
"The rehearsal for the symphony was nothing short of spectacu

lar. I have nine recordings of this particular piece and none can

compare with what I heard here with Lin at the console.
"The organ sounds wonderful and organ buffs will be amazed

Emil laid down a number of soon to be issued iecord-^____^__ at the improvement and very definitely pleased with this criginp^^^ggjal installation," he said.
ings. But they will not be out in record album form.
The instrument, which has considerable fame for its

The entire issue will be on cassette.

Martin produces his cassettes on his own Pippin
Records label. The firm's address is 6220 Terrace

Drive, Pollcch Pines, California 95726. Cost of the
'i\/jay
casettes will be announced later.

iAgw

beautiful tone quality, was recoried by the late Reginaid Foort at the outset of tiie high-fidelityoi craze in the

^1950s,. and later by Lunde on the Concert Recording
im\.

NORMAN ADMITS ERROR VERBALLY,BUT STILL

CHICAGO^S STATE-LAKE MAY

REFUSES TO GIVE CONSOLE RETRACTION

BECOME ABC, TELEVISION

Thoinas G. Norman,formerly program director of LATOS,who has been
named vice-chairman of the organization,has admitted in a telephone con
versation this month that his threat against The Console to hold the maga

Television may be ready for a direct kill of an
operating motion picture palace, according to a
newspaper article published May 30th. American

zine responsible for Circulation Director Preston Kaufmann's actions as a

member of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society was wrong. When asked if he

Broadcasting System (ABC) is planning to pur

would therefore issue a written retraction he refused, intimating that for

North State Street, Chicago, and convert it into

chase the State and Lake Theatre Building, 190

some reason he might be able to still hold the magazine responsible in seme
manner. The feeling of The Console is that perhaps Norman believes if
Kaufmann continues to oppose any policy of LATOS, there may be some way

stations in that city.

to tie it to the magazine's editorial department, in which Kaufmann does not

the windy city from New York "soon" to formally

a broadcast center for its radio and television
It was noted that officials are due to come to

work,

announce the planned purchase and to give de

Kaufmann has told The Console that he considers Norman's false charge a

tails of the company's plans to remodel the thea

form of harrassment since he is a member in good standing of LATOS and is

tre for a broadcast studio and offices above it.

at liberty to question any policy or planning, as is any member, especially

Built in 1917 by the Crpheum Circuit,the
2,800-seat theatre was equipped wife a Kimball

when he believes it would not be of benefit to the organization.
By the time the next general meeting of LATOS rolls around in September
Kaufmann and a number of other members may present a united front in an

organ. The theatre was part of the Junior Crph
eum chain of deluxe film/vaudeville houses that
were built in many major cities of U. S.

extended questioning of LATOS administrative and programming policies.
ORGAN CRAWL ATTENDANCE VARIES—NEWSLETTER SAYS IT WAS

i

SOLD OUT, BUT REPORTS FROM AN ATTENDER STATES ONLY 180

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Console subscribers sending items for publica
tion this month are: Walter J. Dean,Fairfield,
Calif; Jack Reynolds,Los Angeles,Calif; Harold
Pearrell, Reynoldsburg,Ohio: Bro. Andrew Corsini, Notre Dame,Indiana; Milt Wilson,Toledo,
Ohio; George Lufkin, Shelton,Wash; John Schell-

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's organ crawl, held Saturday, May 15
included visits to the Lanterman 4/36 in'LaCanada; Weisbard and Spelman
Wurlitzers in Van Nuys; the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer in Hollywood; and Great

American Wind Machine in Van Nuys. An enthusiastic—somewhat overly
enthusiastic—-reporter for LATOS Organ Log reported the event was a com
plete sell-out. "Four hundred members ventured forth on four buses to see..

kipf, Pacific Palisades,Calif; Jim Lewis, Pasa
dena,Calif; Irv Filers, Los Angeles,Calif; Ken-

the installations. According to one member who attended, the buses were

not large enough to seat 100 each and the count given at the end of the day

elm M. Lufkin, Albany, New York, The Con

to him was somewhere between 180 and "maybe 200'1

sole solicits news clippings of stories appearing
in the daily and weekly papers of U.S. Many
times such stories are carried only locally and
interesting news is otherwise lost unless sent in by

RICHMOND CLUB TO HOLD SECOND SIDEWALK SALE

As a means of raising funds for the various projects that are carried on,
Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club will hold its second sidewalk sale June 19.
Members last year made the event a huge success by bringing all types of

readers.
News of Ocean State Wurlitzer was
forwarded by several of the names listed above

merchandise to be sold rummage-style fashion. This year the sale will take
place in front of the home of Miles Rudisill,Jr. ,in the 2100-block of Han
over Avenue, Richmond, from 9am until about 4pm.

and also Bob Evans of _

Donors mark or price their merohanidise with the profits going to the

club. "Please put a fair price on your donations, but don't be insulted if your
item is marked down sometime during the sale," club members were advised

possible for proper credit

in the June issue of the club official newsletter.

1852

a cknowledgement.

BEST 2/10 WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN ANYWHERE!
Rebuilt thoroughly 1979 — Installed and maintained by professionals
-- ORGAN INCLUDES -New Moller Post Horn * Kinura * Four 16' Exten

sions * Harp and Four Other Percussions * Huge
Toy Counter * Extra WB1L Unified Tibia * Cou
plers: 1st and 2nd Touch * Piano * Rhythm Unit
* 10 HP (New 1979) Spencer Blower.

PRICED AT $29,950.00

Contact:

* USED WITH CARE SINCE REBUILDING.

PETER J. DECKER

* IN FACTORY NEW CONDITION.

800 So. Broadway, #308

* BEAUTIFUL WHITE & GOLD CONSOLE.
* EASY "NO-STEPS" FIRST FLOOR REMOVAL.

* PHOTOS,SPEC SHEETS AND TAPES TO
SERIOUS BUYERS.

* 100% ORIGINAL WURLITZER.

Walnut Creek, CA 94596
CALL:

Days(415) 938-2555

Nights (415) 837-4831

ORGAN BUFF WRITING COMPREHENSIVE
BOOK ON RESIDENCE ORGAN IN AMERICA
Long before theatre organ enthusiasts started denuding movie
theatre organ chambers of their contents and erecting pipework in
cellars,spare bedrooms,attics, added studio structures in and around

their homes, the pipe organ was the ultimate in status symbols in
many of America's stately mansions. Aeolian, Estey,Moller and
in the late twenties Wurlitzer, Morton, to name but two, were the
leading builders whose instruments were erected in fashionable
homes across the country.

The residence pipe organ presents a fascinating story which has
lone
long interested Jim
Tim Lewis,
Lewis. Southern California organ buff
buff who in

his many travels across the nation has researched and photograph
ed and recorded facts about a number of instruments he has visit-

m

AN ESTEY INSTALLATION beUeved to be in a New York City

residence. Console is located at tight.

ADVERTISING PHOTO taken in the late twent

ies or early thirties to show the domestic side of
the Estey product. The self-contained organ is
an uprignt
unricnt Minuette—it was aiso
also avaiiaoie
available in

a grand piano case—and could be fitted with

roll player that was installed in the bench. The
organ made use of much mitred pipework and
Haskell basses. Compact quality of the instru

ment can be judged from me height and width
of the enclosure. There were over 20O pipes in
the casework.

ed. His collection of photographs and facts has
expanded to the point that he has concluded ar
rangements with Showcase? ublications to pro
duce a book on this facet of Americana. The

book will apparently consist of about 200 pages
and contain many residence installation photos.
He has contacted William Bunch,head of
Balcom and Vaughn Pipe Organs,Inc.,Seattle,
and will obtain the loan of additional photos,
as well as those in the files of The Console.

Lewis is the former editor of The Cremona,

official publication of the Southern California
Chapter of the Organ Historical Society.
He is an instructor of photography in the Los

Angeles City School System and also a church
organist, ms present organ position is with the
First Church of Christ Scientist in Pasadena.
Console readers who are aware of unusual

residence organ installations in the U.S. are
invited to send information to Lewis for his

consideration to use in the book. He may be

reached by writing him in care of The Console,

P. O. Box 40165^ Fasad-

ANOTHER UNIDENTIFIED ESTEY INSTALLATION, obviously in a large residence

that was probably built in the late teens or early 1920s. Wicker furniture suggests
the large airy room was used primarily for music room. Estey installed many
residence organs during history of the firm. Henry Ford and his son, Edsel both

were Estey customers. This builder also had the contract for the prestigious de
volume ready before the

close of the year.

luxe Capitol Theatre in 1917 for a large concert organ with "cash Register"console. The organ was played for many years until the theatre discontinued its stage
presentations and the organ was no longer used with the orchestra.

nRfiAN/iypn ars (213)
KlSe™..
original condition. $500. Ken Rosen, ?
886-6891—anytime!
^

n
, VSIlVlflll wLd\jw3 "•'M
J'.(^fg^:n-ize(J•,A<i5^:aM.:

at a cosi ofJj'l;5Q:•■Sfip

chnrge Is made for name, address and te^epftooe num-

service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,

. 1 M
PT'^r

YAMAHA EX-1 Professional organ,white
futuristic fibergalss case with two matching TX-111 250-watt tone cabinets, excellent condition, very few in U. S. Will

remain top of Yamaha line for at least 3

mere years. Must sell. Cost new $29,000j
Best offer near $15,000. John Buehler,

1430 Bernwald Lane, Dayton, Ohio 45432;

Call (513) 253-6384.

KIMBALL THREE MANUAL THEATRE HORSESHOE CONSOLE, double bolster. In good shape.
Harold Morch, 127 Belmill Road,Bellmore,New York 11710,

RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 three manual theatre organ with built-in transposer, 2 Klipsch La Scala speakers, 200 watts each, 32-note radiating pedalboard, mint condition, gorgeous •
sound, 4 years old, one owner. Sacrifice at $16, uOO. 00. Call 1-{517) 799-7651.

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Designed specifically for organ use. Simply connected to any electronic organ, even those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs

If you want moro
than lust an

for pipe organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a multiple of each oth
er which provides a smooth decay. Room size and reverberation time adjustable. A vast im
provement over any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory-built adjusted and
tested system ready to use. Comes with operational and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee.

electronic sound

BUILD

Send for free brochure. Devtronix Organs, Inc., 6101 Warehouse Way,Sacramento, Cal. 95826,
'HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN: The Legendary Sid Grauman'by Charles Beardsley. The

THE BIG ONE

life and times of the dominant and flamboyant movie-palace impressario west of Chicago in

the 1920's, Goes behind the scenes to explain how Grauraan designed and built his unique
theatres, including the Chinese Theatre in Hollywood, Includes a large selection of photo
graphs, many in color. Coming September 1982.

Greaie ihe souncf

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—Two manual Wurlitzer console Style E, original white and gold,

which inspires awe

65 stop^ includes pedalboard and bench, crated already, $650,00. Three manual Wurlitzer
player residence console with player and 12-rank relay. Straight rail style, all walnut—excell

ent condition. $5,000.00. Two-manual, 10-rank Wurlitzer console and relay, console is re
built but not spec, out and finish is up to the buyer—console is currently Mahogany, full pistons

YOCI can build the "Rolls Royce"
of organ kits and save 60% of

and includes pedalboard and bench. $4,000.00. Three manual, 15-rank, Brass Trumpet,Brass
Sax, Solo Tibia, Orch. Oboe, Kinura, etc. Full toy counterj master xylophone and glockenspiel.

retail cost.. Five models to chose

All complete and in excellent shape— console needs rebuilding. Plus many other parts available. Please send SASE to Organ Parts, Box 19371, Indianapolis, Indiana 46219.
CONN 650 WITH RYTHYMATIC AND PIPES. Call(213) 656-8223. Price $6,500.00
"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT"—(British & American Reviews). Two stunn

from—specializing

ing albums still available: "Show Business" (Rochester Wurlitzer), $8.00 postpaid—"Only
One Billy Nalle (Wichita Wurlitzer), $8. 50 postpaid (now in second pressing). Billy Nalle Mu

Devtronix can assist with all phases

sic, ^ite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue,Wichita, Kansas 67203.

in

3

and

of design, electronics, and con

'

struction of the organ that you

CHOICE WURlFtZER PIPES, CHESTS AnFfERCUSSIONS AVAILABLE. Send SASE for list and

have always dreamed of owning.

prices to Mike Ohman, 7500 Reseda Blvd. ,Reseda, Calif. 91335.

Our engineering expertise, years of

GOTTFRIED 8^ FRENCH TRUMPET —best offer over $1,500.00. Barton chrysoglott, $450. 00,

experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research

Want Violin and Celeste. Jim Benzmiller, P.O. Box 207, Stevens Point, Wise. 54481, or call

(715) 344-0061.

facilities attest to the fact that
Devtronix is the leader in electronic

VINTAGE ORGAN RECORDS, 78's, LP's, Crawford, others. Send SASE for list to: Ed Beacham, 13443 Ebell Street, Van Nuys, C lif. 91402.
HIGH PRESSURE PIPEWORK 10 and 15 inches from City Auditorium Austin in Atlanta,Georgia
Also available other pipework from other makes. Send SASE for list to: Pipe Organ Sales and

kit organs.
Brochure $2.00 - Product Catalog S1.50,
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

Service, P. O. Box 908, Decatur, Georgia 30031,
ESTEY MINUETTE IN SIMULATED GRAND PIANO CASE, best offer over $1, 500. Kohler-Lie-

Everett Nourse

FOR YOaR
PIPE ORGAN

bich Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, unit on casters, best offer over $500; Small scale bourdon

'specially mitred for architectural use in low ceiling room, free standing, has excellent tone
quality, best offer over $175. Style D Wurlitzer as is where is, best offer over $5, SCO. The
Console, P.O.Box 40165,Pasadena, Calif. 91104,or call(213) 794-7782 after 5pm,

CAPTURE

•

SINGLE RANK UNIT CHESTS to hold forty-nine reeds, approximately six feet in length. Also,

COMBINATION SYSTEMS

Dual memory-lowpower

single twelve-note treble chests or several on one chest, side by side. Robert A. Koch, Box

252, Grand Island, New York 14072.

•

WURLITZER, three-manual relay one switch stack, for 12 ranks or more. Johnson Organ Co.
Inc., (701) 237-0477 weekdays, Monday through Thursday, 8 to 5 pm.

CONSOLES

3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys

OR^Nlsf^W^WTED FOR NEW OR CAN-EQUIPPED RESTAURANT IN CINCINNATI AREA.

•

Facility will feature former Philadelphia Mastbaum Wurlitzer now 30 ranks plus! Please reply

32'-16'PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

to address below by sending resume', photo and tape recording. All inquiries answered.
Stephen C. Marsh, 10831 Maze Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46259,

THEATRE MEMORABILIA—and allied items: photos of theatres, interior and exterior, unus
ual chamber views in halls, theatres, auditoriums, residences, old programs, trade journals with

theatre/organ/stage subjects, blueprints, drawings, etc.

'A^ill consider purchase if material

meets requirements for publication and or archives placement.
old films that can be used similar to above items.

Will also consider purchase of

to The Console, PoStoffice Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104 or

I
I
I

be included in this category. All material secured by The Console

will be made available to anyone in the theatre organ world who can

make use of it.

ORGANS, iNC^

Address all offers

(213) 794-7782. Old sheet music with photos of organists on covers, I
or selections composed, arranged by organists and used during silent I
film days is also needed for archive placement. Old cue sheets can I
May

4

manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.
Multiple tone sources used for the
ultimate in true organ sound.

Dept.25 ^

6101 Warehouse Way

|

Sacramento, CA 95826
(916)381-6203

BUFF HELPED REMOVE BOSTON ORIENTAL ORGAN

TWO ROSA RIO STUDENTS CONTINUE THEIR

For John Peters, Oakland,California organ buff, seeing the feature article in
the March issue of The Console about Boston's Oriental Theatre brought back the
memory of helping to remove the Wurlitzer organ,
"1 helped remove the organ from the theatre—approxiamtely 1973—after it
had been purchased by Arthur Goggin, who was a member of Eastern Massachu
setts Chapter ATOS at the time. He purchased the mint condition instrument

for installation in his home which was located in Milton, Mass.

CAREERS IN FIELD OF MUSIGs ROSA PLAYS
TWO DEDICATION CONCERTS ON ORGAN

Two students of the Rosa Rio Studio in Hunt-

ington, Connecticut,who won awards in the
Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society

Scolarship Competition, have continued with
their studies and career in music.

And their

famous instructor, Rosa Rio herself remains on

"I lost contact with Art(aka Captain Midnight) about four years ago. It is my the busy schedule of playing concerts and teach

understanding that Opus 2131 has since been sold again,but I do not know who
the buyer was or where the organ has been taken.
"At the time we removed the Wurlitzer the orientalia was being stripped
from the theatre interior and it was said at that time the structure would be

turned into a warehouse for a storage company. I never saw the theatre again

after the removal of the organ was completed," he said.
BILL THOMSON TO PLAY POWERS 3/17 RODGERS IN TWO CONCERT
PRESENTATIONS THAT WILL BE OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

On Sunday, July 17th, popular organist Bill Thomson will present two con
certs on the magnificent customized and Wurlitzerized 3/17 Rodgers organ in the
Robert and Alice Power residence in Camarillo, Calif,
Two programs are scheduled
the first at 4pm and the second at 8pm. All
seats must be reserved in advance of the programs due to the limited seating
capacity. Tickets are $6 each. Checks should be made payable to "Bill Thom
son Concerts" and mailed with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Bill
Thomson, P.O. Box 3035, Thousand Oaks,Calif. 91359.
The concerts present a unique opportunity to hear the finest Rodgers theatre
instrument ever builtfand recently completely revoiced and improved by the
addition of two Vox Humanas and a Brass Saxaphone in one of the most beauti
ful homes in Southern California.

Ticket confirmation will be sent with each order along with a map showing
complete directions to the Power home,
Thomson,of course, is one of the busiest concert artists and instructors in the

United States. His unique arrangements and flawless technique have won him

ing.

David Scrimenti, 18, of Ansonia, captured
thrid place in the 1982 Renee B. Fisher Awards
for Outstanding Achievements in Music at a re
cent competition in Westport. David,who is
blind,has appeared in concert with his teacher
at Thomaston,Conn.
R onald Fabry,22,of Huntington was grad
uated with a bachelor of music degree on May
10 from the Westminster Choir College in

Princeton,N.J. Fabry serves as minister of
music at the Cathedral of St.Francis of Assisi,

Metuchen,N. J.
Rosa Rio made a special guest appearance at
St.Paul's Episcopal Church in Huntington,Conn.}
May 27 in an Evening of Music. The occasion
marked the official dedication of a newly re
built pipe organ by Dr. Garo Ray and his team.
She is scheduled to present two concerts on this
organ next September 25 and 26.

Another concert program on schedule is a
nostalgic Christmas Show with Ted Malone of
"Between the Bookends" fame, December 4 and
5 for Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society

thousands of fans wherever he plays.

at the Thomaston Opera House.

CONVENTION PLANNERS LOOK FOR 800 ATTENDANCE IN DETROIT

DAVIS issues'NEW PARTS CATALOGUE

Roy Davis, well-known organman of McMinnPlanners of the 1982 ATOS National Convention reportedly are making their
ville, Tennessee, has released a new catalogue
arrangements to take care of at least 800 people during the run of the conclave. of available organ components ranging from con
As this issue of The Console goes to press it was reported that nearly six hundred
to blowers plus complete organs for sale on
have already signed up to attend. A complete list of events will be published soles
consignment from owners. A Publix No. 1 4/20
in Theatre Organ magazine sometime in May and June. One of the outstanding and Style 240 Wurlitzers are in this department.
events will be the full orchestra and organ accompaniment of the silent classic
Davis'Address: Route9,McMinnville,Tenn. 37110.

"Robin Hood" at the cavernous Fox Theatre.

•
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John W» Darr, Jr.
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4451 Pinyoa Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif. 92715

CLASS
MAIL
PAID AT
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Pasadena. Calif.

Postoffice Box 40165 * Pasadena,Calif.
91104

SECOND CLASS MAIL

MOVE IVIADE TO SAVE FOURTEEN

OLD SCOTTISH THEATRES;ALL

I

ARE FROM PRE-MOVIE PERIOD
Moves are contemplated to preserve some of j
the Scottish theatres which remain from the pre-

talking picture era. Scots have already lost over

100 of the 18th,19th and early 20th-century

j

theatres. An example of one that is being con- !

sidered is Ae Theatre Royal at Dumfries, in |
southwest Scotland, which dates o 1790 and

was used by the poet Robert Burns. It was rebuild
in 1876 and 1909, and now has a modern audit
orium of 1959 vintage.

There are several opera houses, old variety

j

(vaudeville) theatres and legitimate houses list
ed for possible preservation.

Very few theatres

were built or rebuilt in the United Kingdom be- 1

inlf

tween the end of the 1914-18 war and the com- j
ing of the 'talkies' at the end of the 1920s.
The Dumfermline Opera House, a 1900 build-j
ing, has a character similar to that of the thea
tres of Thomas Lamb, prolific theatre architect,

whose work stretches from the turn of the cent- [
uty to the Depression years. The flared ellipti

cal arched soffit over the orchestra pit is rare

j

in Britain, part of the rococo language translat
ed successfully into American 20-centuty thea
tre architecture,

TOLEDO PRINTER WAS ORGAN ENTHUSIAST I
AND MEMBER OF ORIGINAL ATOS IN CITY

Othedus Campbell,73,one of the original

group that formed the ATOS unit in Toledo,
Ohio,collapsed and died shortly after leaving

his job Tuesday, May 25th.

i

j

Although he never took lessons, he enjoyed
playing both piano and organ.
His interest in pipe organs led him to build

ing and repairingthe instruments in a workshop
he set up at home for that purpose. With his
wife he qcquired a house next next door and

iWAW-

tore out much of its interior to install a theatre

-!■>

.

organ. Chamber space reached into the second
floor. The console came from a theatre in

Camden,N J., and pipework was out of the Pan
theon Theatre in Toledo,with other components
coming from a Chicago movie house.
In addition he helped in efforts to restore the
organ from the former Toledo Paramount and
other local projects.

UNIQUEMOVIE PALACE COLLEGE COURSE
HAD WELL-KNOW ATOS BUFFS AS STUDENTS

Something unique in the annals of motion
picture palaces—their deluxe presentation of

stage, screen and music—was the course off
ered by Duke University—-"A School of Movie
Palace Operation" One of the organists who
took the course is Bob Van Camp,Atlanta Fox

organist. Marion Martin, who wrote the story
which will give full particulars about the coll

A NEW PABST OUT OF THE OLD ONE IN 1930—Theatre and organ buffs who

followed the recent remodeling of Milwaukee's "old" Pabst Theatre supposedly to
its restoration as it once appeared will be interested in the above photo taken in

early 1930 upon completion of the work done in the theatre to provide patrons

ege movie palace course, and who is a dedicat with comfort and beauty.- "No plastic surgeon ever restored the facial beauty of a

ed organ buff with his own residence installa

woman to greater perfection than architects have remodeled the Pabst Theatre in

tion, was production-stage manager and helped Milwaukee',' proclaimed the opening paragraph in an article about the famous old
direct additions that were made to the Wurlitzer house. Loges (presumably box seats) were removed. A new organ screen was
organ in the large auditorium at the college
built into the proscenium arch. New drapes, carpets and seats, heating and ventil
where the course was conducted.
ating equipment was installed. The main staircase was changed from a 'T' shape
For an insight into what real, deluxe motion to a straight run, the old stair was removed and a new steel stair provided to supp
picture theatre presentation_entaileih.

story explains interestingly

ort marble work.

The theatre's basement was renovated to provide for a large,

common lounge, ladies' room and mens' smoking room. Architects for the job
were Dick and Bauer, Inc. Alexander H. Bauer was in charge of the revamping of
the entire old theatre.

ed feature will be publish-

" It stands today as a shining example of what can be done

with old material as a foundation

^the old time house has been made into one of

the finest works of architectural beauty in the midwest,"

article concluded.

from a February 1930 theatrical trade journal

